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sion, since they are never possessed.
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This state of affairs has been always
excused,by the.high.cost of a bookcase, but that excuse can not hold now. We
are selling book cabinets this season at figures that are far below the lowest
quotations of last year.
Here is a 3-wing, 60 inch, 18-shelf, 400-volume cabinet for only $34.
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FRESH EGGS, 20c A DOZEN.
BUTTER LOWER.
Splendid New Creamery Butter,
23 and 25c lb
Good Sweet Butter, 20c In
SPECIAL PRICES THIS WEEK.
5 lbs Rolled Oats, 10c
Flag Brand Best White Oats, 8c pkg
Choice New Tomatoes, 8c can
Good Yellow Peaches, 10c can
Best New Strawberries, 15c can
Large Can Pears, 10c Can
Good Cooking Potatoes, 20c pk
3 Tumblers New Jellies, 25c
Quart Bottle Tomato Ketchup, 10c
Large Package Borax,
10c
Half Pound Box Cocoa, 18c can

15c
BOTTLE AMMONIA,
28c doz
Strictly Fresh New Laid Eggs

I=2

EVERY

EG(i

WARRANTED.

241 Cambridge Street, cor. Third, East Cambridge.
Store.

Cambridgeport.
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M. O'DONNELL & CO.
ALWAYS BUSY.
Are you in need of any of .these articles? If so, you
can save money by buying right here at home.
Scotfs Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil

35, 67c

STOP RIGHT HERE

CLOTHING

Wm. R. Adams'

ON CREDIT.
Our enormous stock of this Season's
Latest Styles in Men's and Boys' Suits
and Overcoats' Ladies'and Mis;:?,
Tailor-made Suits, Skirts, Waists; also
in attractive line of Millinery, is now
»Hered for your inspection.

..

WE SELL ON CREDIT,
AT CASH PRICES.

WASHINGTON
CREDIT CO.

258 Cambridge St., near Third.
Comforters and Blankets.
Sheets and Pillow Slips.
Ladies', Gents'and Children's underwear
and hosiery.
One spt clal lot of Children's Merino Vest9
and Pants at 12 1-2 cts. each.
Large lot of printed Flannelette in a variety of colors; flnegoods,at 12 1-2 c.a
yd.
Shaker Flannel in white and colors, from
Sets, to 12 1-2 cts.
Silkalines, 10 and 12 1-2 cts.
Cretones, 8 and 12 1-2 cts.
Scotch, Germantown and Saxony Yarns.
And our usual line of smallwares and
fancy goods.
Agent for the Cambridge Laundry.

Open Evenings.

258 CAMBRIDCE ST.
Vm WASHINGTON ST., tfjQ
UUU
JUU
Opp. R. H. White Co.

g£

JOSEPH J. KELLY & SON,
OA/ X/VWW W W\J\Jp

JAMES C. MOOR,
Dealer in

FAMILY GROCERIES,
Flour, Teas, Coffees, Butter,

Cheese, Eggs, Canned Goods and
Potatoes.

192 CAMBRIDGE ST., cor. of Sixth,
East Cambridge.

N. B.

Goods

delivered in any part of the
of

expense.

City free

F. W. Hastings, K. I*. Fonda, C. P. Pierce.

W. B. HASTINGS & CO.

INSURANCE.
225 Cambridge St., East Cambridge.

70

8 Mason Building,
Kilby St., Boston, Mass.

I

UNDERTAKERS, l

Cor. Third and Core Sts.
Residence, 96 Oti» St. (between 4th and sth),
TelcpJi'jQe connections.
East Cambridge.

H. N. CRAIG,

BAKERY,
)
181 Third St.,
East Cambridge.
480 Cambridge St., /
Home Made Pies a Specialty.

TURNER'S HAND LAUNDRY,
267 CAMBRIDGE ST., (formerly 500,)

With new equipments and larger accommodation, is prepared to attend to the
business of all who patronize the tirm.
Don't forget, 207 Cambridge St, East
Cambridge.

!

c

Swamproot

35, 67c Magee's Emul-ion

50c

Hagee's Emulsion

69c Pure Cod Liver Oil

'

Hyndman's Famous Black Bottle
O Donnki.i.s COUGH Balsim
25c
Otis Clapp's Cod Liver Oil and Malt 52c
Wampole's Malt and Cod Liver Oil 69c
9, 19, 40c
Cascarets
Ripan's Tabules 8 (small) for
25c
and 19c a box
Smith's Buchu and Lithla Pills
19c
39, 74c
Lung Euro

All 10c Cigars, 7c

We carry always a
and sell at prices where all can buy.

And see the new fall and winter goods at

m°

UJO

most complete Line

FALL AND WINTER

"1

JaVv

ODomRLL's Emulsion, full pint
Frye's Emulsion Cod Liver Oil

McCLOSKEY & HARTY,
1245 and 1253 Cambridge Street - -

:

wr

Phillips' Emulsion

GOOD DRINKING COFFEE, 2( c lb
CHOICE MIXED TEA, 35 and 40c

Brnnoli

M. O'DONNELL & CO.
ACCURATE AND RELIABLE.

Arnold's Cough Kilkr
Adamson's Balsam
Bull's Cough Syrup
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
Stuart's Catarrh Pills
Williams' Pink Pills
Eokay's Food
ODonnki.i/s Wistkk Bai.m

35,67
69c
79c
35c a P>»t
19, 38c

23c
19,38

c

36c
36c

33c
19,38,55

c

25c

"

A 5c Cigars, 4c.
Perfumery, Confections,
Toilet
Articles.
of

M. I,O'Donnell2, & Co.,No 3,

Store No.
Store No.
Inman Sq., |
Willow,
|
cor.
St.,
Cambridge
Cambridgeport.
Cambridgeport.

Store

Cambridge St., cor. Sixth,
East Cambridge.

Cambridge National Bank.
221 Cambridge Street,
EAST CAMBRIDGE.

Organized

June

1,

18tJ4.

Capital $100,000.
Alvin F. Sortwell,
John C. Bullard,

President.
Cashier.

Everett L. Stevens,
Fred B. Wheeler,

-

Teller.

Bookkeeper.

Alvin F. Sortwell,
Gustavus Geopper, George E. Carter,
George H. Lawrence, John C. Bui
Directors:

lard.

'
1906MASSACHUSETTSAVL'
r

Discount Day, Monday.

CAMBRIDGE

M. CALLAHAN,

W. H. WOOD & CO.,

Particular attention paid to

Broadway, Third and Main Streets.

Horse Shoer. LUMBER,
Wholesale and retail.
Cambridgeport

Interfering

Shoeing

NOTICE!

AND

Over-Reaching Horses.
Horses havingcontracted feet particularly attended
Horses shod in the most approved manner.

to

581 Cambridge Street,
EAST

CAMBRIDGE.

SUBSCRIBERS IN ARREARS WILL
PLEASE PAY AT
REVIEW OFFICE,
COR. OTIS AND FOURTH ST.,
EAST CAMBRIDGE.

THE SACRED HEART REVIEW.

WELL INFORMED CATHOLICS
SHOULD READ THE SACRED HEART REVIEW.

Rev. Charles G.The Starbuck
Eminent

FAMOUS BOOKS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

rAny

Andersen's Stories.
Written for little children; but read with pleasure by older persons.
This collection gives the best ones. 208 pages.
The Children's Hour.
By Longfellow, with other poems. The most popular of Longfellow's
poems, including Paul Reveres Ride, The Building of the Ship, etc

Valuable Historical Papers Like
The One on Page Six.

*

$
THEY ALONE ARE WORTH MORE
#
?
#
#
THAN THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

IN ADDITION, THE REVIEW EACH WEEK CONTAINS
TIMELY AND TRENCHANT EDITORIALS,
SCHOLARLY BOOK CRITICISMS OR
COMMENT ON MAGAZINE ARTICLES,
A PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH
AND A TEMPERANCE PAGE,

\u25a0

AUTHENTIC CATHOLIC INFORMATION,

one of them for one subscription.

Grimm's Fairy Tales (first part).
Grimm's Fairy Tales (second part).
The Alhambra, by Washington Irving.
Gulliver's Travels, among the little people and the giants.
The following books for Boys and Girls are selected from the
Riverside School Library," nicely andstrongly bound in half leather,
"clearly
printed, with notes, introductions and illustrations, and any
one of them will be given for a renewal,or a new subscription paid hi

and Erudite Protestant Professor

CONTRIBUTES WEEKLY TO THE SACRED HEART REVIEW

ALL NEATLY BOUND AND WELL PRINTED.

The Sacred Heart Review

A Christmas Carol in Prose, and The Cricket on the Hearth.
Two if the most famous and delightful of the celebrated Christmas
books by Dickens. 230 pages.
Fables and Folk Stories.
Some of .'F-sop's fables, and the most famous folk stories, such as
Cinderella, Beauty and the Beast, Tom Thumb, Little Red Riding
Hood, Puss in Boots, told in simple words for children. 200 pages;
with frontispiece illustration.
The Lady of the Lake.
Walter Scott's celebrated and favorite romantic poem, with a portrait, a sketch of Scott's life, and 33 illustrations.
The Last <<v the Mohicans.
Cooper's great Indian story. Thrilling scenes and exciting adventures
on the, war-path, at the stake, with rifle and tomahawk. Read by
young and old for two generations. With a sketch of Cooper's life,
Portrait and other illustrations.
Robinson Crusoe.
This famous story of shipwreck, and life on the island, with the goat,
the parrot and the man Friday, has been read by countless thousands
of men, women and children. With a sketch of Defoe and a map of
Crusoe's imaginary wanderings.
Tales from Shakespeare.
By Charles and Mary Lamb. The stories of the great plays of Shakespeare, charmingly told. 324 pages.
The Story of a Bad Bot.
By T. B. Aldrich. This boy had many fine times and some funny adventures, though he was not really a very bad boy. A favorite book
for boys. With many illustrations.
Two Years Before the Mast.
By R. H. Dana, Jr. With sketch and portrait. Not a fancy sea
story, but the real truth about the life of the sailor. Intensely interesting. A voyage round Cape Horn to San Francisco before the discoveryof gold in California.
Uncle Tom's Cabin.
The story of life among the slaves in the South before the war. A
graphic, humorous and touching record of scenes that have passed
away forever.
The Wonder-Book and Tangxewood Tales.
By Nathaniel Hawthorne. The stories of the old Greek mythology,
such as the Gorgon's Head, the Argonauts and the Golden Fleece, the
Dragon's Teeth, the Three Golden Apples, etc., told over again for
girls and boys by the great American romancer.

JL

Great Double Map

What it is acknowledged to be, the foremost Catholic paper
in New England.

EXPLANATIONS.
The only way to get a premium is to send the subscriptions to our
194 Washington street, Boston, with $2 for each one. If you
pay a reduced price to an agent or a canvasser, or if one of our collectors has to get the money from you, you are not entitled to a premium.
To be entitled to a premium or the Badge and Manual one must pay subscrip ion in advance. There is no exception to this rule, and it applies
to all premiums.
A renewal of your old subscription counts for a premium, tke same
as a new subscription, if paid in advance.
These premiums are interchangeable. That is, if you send more
than one subscription, you can take any premiums you wish, enough to
make up your number. For example : If you send 2 SUBSCRIPTIONS, you
may choose one premium from that list, or you may choose 2 from the
list for one subscription. If you send six subscriptions, you may choose
one from the list of those given for six subscriptions or six from the
list of those given for one subscription, or three from the list offered
for two subscriptions, or make up the six in any way you like. This
rule holds good throughout.
If you do not get your premium a day or two after you send your
money, do not write to us about it, but wait three or four days at least.
We have a great many to send, and we take yours in its turn. You will
be sure to get it in time.
office,

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
If you send one NEW yearly subscription you can have the
new one
and renew your own at $1.25 each, making
$2.50 for the two sub-

w
scriptions.
You can reduce the cost of your own subscription, also, by paving
from two to four years, in advance, as follows ?

STwo

:

Years,

Three Years,
Four Years,

- -

UNITED STATES.

But when you pay these special lowrates you can not get a premium
Reverend pastors are also authorized to give the Review to their people

at lower rates, provided the subscription be paid in advance to them. Ask
your pastor for the special rate which he can give you. You can not get
these pastoral rates from us, but only from him. But, if you avail yourself of such special rates, you will not be entitled to get any premium.
Money can be safely sent by Express, by Check, or by P. O. Money
Order. If you must send bills, send them in a registered letter. A
Post-Office order cost* only a few cents, and is absolutely Saft.

_^^\/^U
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be hung on the wall and turned with either map showing.
Nearly six feet long, in eleven colors, edges bound, sticks at top and
bottom, all ready for hanging. Shows counties, towns, rivers, railroads,etc. It should be in everyhome. It will tell you about Ireland.
Armenia, Abyssinia, Turkey, Greece, Cuba, North Pole, Venezuela,
and other places spoken of in the daily press. It is just the thing
for school cnildren. Sold by agents for &1..10.

MALL MAP OF IRELAND.

From the latest Government surveys. Giving the roads and all
important features, with Portraits of the noted men connected with
the Home Rule movement. Size 20 by 30 inches.

THE LEAGUE BADGE

h

Of the Little Defenders of the Holy Name; a very handsome pin,
beautifully enameled in four colors, and the "Manual," telling all
about the League, will be given with one subscription. Send the
name of the boy or girl that the badge is for, and a written promise to
keep the rules of the League, with the child's name signed to it.
You can not get the Badge and another premium for the same sub-

BEAUTIFUL PEARL ROSARY,

With pearl case, medium size.

A BINDER FOR THE REVIEW.
Many readers wish to

3>oo
4 00
500

\Y^_~i-s^Si^^

and of the

save the Review. We furnish the ce'ebrated

BOSTON BINDER.
Simple and easy to manage, neat, strong and durable. Holds papers
for ti months 2(5 numbers.
Given as a premium with one Subscription, at $2 00. or sent by mail
for 85 cents cash.
?

This is by special arrangement with the manufacturers.
The REVIEW, tne leading Catholic paper of New England, and the
ATLANTIC MONTHLY, tne Dest of the American secular magazines, will

be sent for a year to any one who forwards 95 to this office.

Hmmv

£acr£b

?

t.OO
5.00

Three Years
Tour Tears

?

Five copies to one address for a year 7.50
Ten copies to one address for a year 1a.BO

convert, and of Henry Ward Beecher.
He was reared a Presbyterian, but after
long, serious study became a Catholic.

The new cathedral of St. Mary,
Printed rates sent upon application.
Covington, Ky., is to be dedicated Jan.
General Advertising, 20 cents per line, 27, by the Most Key. William Henry
agate.
Elder, D.D., archbishop of Cincinnati.
Send money by check, post-office order Bishop Macs of Covington will celebrate
or registered letter ; not in bills.
the solemn pontifical Mass, and Bishop
Send all money and address all com- Spalding of Peoria will deliver the sermunications to the
mon.
Review Publishing Co.,
194 Washington St.,
The Sisters of St. Joseph, Chestnut
Boston, Mass. Hill, Philadelphia, have opened a new
convent in connection with St. Patrick's
Advertising Manager, Charles E. PutChurch, Carlisle. Their work will be
nam, 194 Washington St. Boston.
especially among the poorest of the
Entered as second-class matter In the Boston colored people, and they will also look
Post Office, Dec. I,IBBS.
after the Catholic Indian pupils at the

Satttrday, Jan 19, 11)01.

ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
A commercial night school has been
opened by the Irish Christian Brothers
in Rome.

It is stated that midnight Mass was
celebrated in the catacombs at Rome on
New Years', 1901.
The twenty-fifth anniversary of Sister
M. Berchman's profession as a Sister of
Mercy was observed at St. Joseph's
Convent, Newtown, Conn., Jan. 2.
The Rev. James F. Reii>, assistant
rector of the church of St. Paul of the

January 19, 1901.

,

It is stated from Rome that the Very
Rev. M. C O'Brien, Y. Q of Bangor,
Me., has been appointed successor to
the Bight Key. James A. Mealy, D. D.,
by
Is owned and published the
late bishop of Portland.
REVIEW PUBLISHING CO., The Key. Francis Gouesse, pastor of
a corporation organized under the laws St. Francis' Church in Wa]pole, Mass.,
of the Commonwealthof Massachusetts, died, Jan. 11, aged eighty-six years.
and consisting of one hundred of the He was born in Fiance, but when young
leading Catholic clergymen of New came to this country, and was ordained
England.
in Cincinnati nearly fifty years ago.
The golden jubilee of Sister Joseph of
OFFICERS:
the
Carmelite convent in Baltimore was
Monsignor
Griffin,
President, Right Rev.
celebrated by a triduum of Jan. 8, '?',
D. D., Worcester, Mass.
Vicb-Pbesidbnts : Very R«v. John E. 10. Cardinal Gibbons delivered the serBarry, Y. G., P. R., Rev. James mon on the first day. Sister Joseph
O'Doherty, P. R., Rev. Edward Mc- was, in the world, Miss JosephineMudd.
Sweeny, Rev. James Coyle, Rev.
As the result of a mission to nonThomas Broderick, Rev. Daniel O'SulCatholics recently given at St. John the
livan, P. R., Rev. Thomas Smyth.
Baptist's Church, Manayunk, Perm., by
Treasurer, Rev. John O'Brien.
Clerk, Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell.
Father Sutton, the Passionist, about
Directors : Right Rev. Monsignor Griffin, twenty are under instruction. 2,000
D. D.; Right Rev. Monsignor Magennis, books were given away during the week
P. R.; Rev. John J. Lyons, Rev. Denis of the mission.
O'Callaghan, D. D; Rev. John O'Brien,
There were six Popes in the nineRev. Philip J. O'Donnell, Rev. William
P. McQuaid, Rev. Denis J. O'Farrell, teenth century, Pius VII. from 1800 to
Rev. John M. Mulcahy.
1823; Leo XII. from 1823 to 1829 ; Pius
Managing Director. Rev. John O'Brien.
VIII. from 182!) to 1830; Gregory XVI.
from 1831 to 1846 ; Pius IX. from 1846 to
Subscriptions must be paid in advance.
1878 ; Leo XIII., the present supreme
Two I>ollar»
Yearly Subscription
Five Cent" pontiff, elected Feb. 20, 1878.
Single Copies
A noted Xew York physician, Dr.
The cost of subscription may he reduced by paying from two to four years Marcy of Fifth avenue, who died with
the old year, was a classmate at Amherst
in advance, as follows:
»3.00
Two Tears
College of Archbishop Bayley, also a
THE

Club rates:

4

THE SACKED HEART REVIEW.
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government training-school.

Made perfect by 40 years' experience?its shine is brightest,
comes quickcst?lasts longest?never burns red or cakes on iron. I
ALSO IN PASTE FORM?"SUN PASTE STOVE POLISH."
|
end friend ; and $142 from " The Club"
of Cambridge, the proceeds of a concert
given recently in aid of the Home. The
following item of interest was announced by the president: a whist party
by the St. James' Branch, to be held in
Columbus Hall, 998 Washington street,
Thursday evening, Jan. 24, 1901. The
proceeds will complete thesl,ooo necesPrendercast,
pastor
The Rev. T. P.
for a bed at the Free Home for
sary
of the Sacred Heart Church at Warrens
Consumptives.
burg, Mo., is twin brother to the Rev.
J. P. Prendergast, assistant pastor of
the Sacred Heart Church in Kansas City.
They were horn in County Tipperary,
Ire., and have a brother who entered the
452 MAIN
Trappist monastery at Mount Melleray.
Worcester.
Another brother is the Rev. W. U.
W.
Va.
Mannington,
Prendergast at
INCORPORATED MAY 15,1864
Two of their sisters became Ursuline Deposits put upon interest on the rlr> t
nuns in Toledo, Ohio, where the one day of February, May, August and Novem
ber.
who is still living is mother superior;
BANK HOURS: 9 to 4; Saturday, 9 to 1 anil
BtoB.
S. R. HEYWOOD, President.
sister
the
of
the
joined
order
a third
C. M. BENT, Treasurer.
Sisters of Charity of Dubuque, lowa.
the Hospital dc Baviere. After a while
he intends to visit a leper settlement in
Norway, to study the methods there.
Then he goes to China, to the neighborhood of Canton, where is a leper colony
numbering thousands, who are in need
of spiritual help, and destitute of nearly
all bodily comfort.

People's Savings Bank,
STREET.

At the requiem for the late Bishop
Wigger of Newark, the solemn pontifical
Mass was celebrated by Archbishop
Corrigan of New York, and the sermon
was preached by the Right Rev. James
A. McFaul, D. D., of Trenton. Among
the prelates present were Archbishop
Ryan of Philadelphia; Bishop McFaul
of Trenton ; Bishop McDonnell of Brooklyn ; Bishop Burke of Albany; Bishop
Farley of New York ; Bishop Quigley
of Buffalo; Bishop Gabriels ofOgdensburg, N. Y. ; and Bishop Brondel of
Helena, Mont. Vicar-General Hickey
of Rochester represented Bishop Mc-

00

Cross, Jersey City, N. J., died, Jan. 2, years ago.
at St. Michael's Hospital, Newark.
The church of St. Joseph in Paris for
The Rev. John A. Yassallo, pastor English-speaking people, which is in
of St. Teresa's church, Summit, N. J., charge of the Passionist Fathers, has
celebrated, Jan. 0, the twenty-fifth anni- been saved from the fear of sale by the
versary of his appointment to that pas- government, on account of arrears in
taxes since 1888 Mrs. Mackay has paid
torate.
20,000 francs for this purpose, in memJ.,
Gannon,
S.
The Rev. Thomas J.
has been appointed provincial of the ory of herdeceased son, John W. Mackay
of Father Richard Fay, a deJesuit eastern province, to succeed the Jr., and
Very Rev. E. I. Purbrick, S. J. Father voted friend of the family.
Gannon has been a Jesuit for twentyThe Rev. John F. Mindy of the
years.
five
church of St. Mary of the Annunciation,
died early Wednesday
Cambridgeport,
Frye
says that not one
Mr. Alexis
morning of last week at the Carney
gone
has
to
Cuba;
teacher
American
Hospital, Boston, after a long illness,
the board of Education is composed of and
was buried on Saturday. Solemn
native Cubans, and they prefer to en- requiem high Mass was celebrated in St
the
gage native teachers who use
Mary's Church, by the Rev. Thomas
Spanish language.
Scully, pastor, and the eulogy was deSeven members belonging to theTues- livered by the Rev. William J. Dwyer.
day and Friday evening classes for conIt is stated that the Rev. 1,. L. Converts at St. Joseph's College, PhiladelM. D., of Oregon and Molokai, is
recently
rardy,
at
the
phia, were baptized
church of the Gesu by the director of now engaged in surgical and clinical
studies in his native town of Lieges at
the class, the Rev. W. H. Coyle, B. J.

0

i- g

Quaid of that diocese.
The Rev. William H. Hart of St.

Thomas' Church, Palmer, Mass., announced to his people, Jan. (>, that the
parish was freefrom debt. A small debt
still remains on the church at the North
Wilbraham mission of the parish, but it
will soon be paid. Father Hart is a native of Springfield.
Miss Eugenia Washington, a grandniece of George Washington, the first
president of the United States, diedlast
November in Washington, D. C. A
memorial Mass of requiem was celebrated for the repose of her soul, Dec.
31, in St. Patrick's Church, Washington.
She became a Catholic about thirty

9

§is
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The January meeting of the Y. L. C. A.
was held at 17 Worcester street,thiscity,
Sunday, Jan. 13,1901. The investigators'
report of the Home noted ten admissions and seven deaths. The donation
list included $540, theremainder of bequest from a friend $100, from a rever-

%

;
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Many housekeepers are now using the
Rising Sun Stove Polish in a new way,
which has many advantages for a quick
shine, and saves labor, lliey remove the

«

ft

M

label from one side of the cake, rubbing a
wet cloth first on the exposed surface of
the cake then on the stove, occasionally
rubbing the wet cloth upon the cake to take
off more blacking as needed. A damp cloth
makes a splendid dauber, distributing
polish evenly and smoothly on the stove.
The stove is then polished with a soft
a
\u25a0 i r?
*?. ir your children suffer with
brush. It is surprising how little labor it MOTntRS
Kidney or Bladder weaktakes to renew the polish on the stove in ness send for a free Imx of FEN-INK, cures every
this manner.
case, old or young. Mo. Remedy Co., St. Louis, Mo.

_

Jordan, Marsh & Co.

SILKS

.

Jordan, Marsh <f- Co.

--196T~^ATTERNS
Street Floor.

We have now ready for your inspection a very choice
variety of NEW SPUING AND SUMMER SILKS such as
FiLiit r c d Fon lav d Silk S
Figured In din Silks
Figured Satin Foulards
Fi <J a r c d L i it c rt // Fo u 2 a rd s. r I <\u25a0
By making your selections now you will have
choice of special designs which can not
be had later l'er yard

75c, 85c, LOO, 1.25

JordaaMarsh & Co.

The Sacred Heart Review.
Boston, January 19, 1901.

New Series.

ThWeN
k's ews.
The Religious Associations Bill,
Protest Against which is before the French legisan Unjust French lature at present, fathered by the
Law.
president of the republic, M.
Waldeck-Kousseau, is particularly
obnoxious to Catholics. It is, in fact, directly aimed
against Catholicreligious orders. Its political parents
scarcely make a pretence that it is anything but a
special effort to cripple the resources of the Catholic
communities. The socialists and Freemasons are
supposed to be behind this attempt at unfair legislalation. But the Conservative forces are not submitting tamely, and last week there was held in Paris a
meeting to protest against the bill, which was attended
by more than fifteen hundred people. The reports add
the significant statement that only a few priests and
womenwereamong those present. It is well to bearthis
in mind, for the claim is freely made that only priests
and women object to the proposed law. Among the

resenting the extreme anti-clericals, is very much
averse to it, and several of its members have appeared
before the commission to object to any such provision
being made in the school law ; but it seems to be
settled that the majority of the Catholics in the islands are in favor of religious instruction. It was reported this week that representatives of the Catholic
party held a meeting in Manila and urged the adoption of amendments providing for the employment exclusively or principally of native and Catholic teachers, and for permitting religious teaching in the
schools. They argued that native teachers could
achieve better results than Americans, and that the
public schools would be far more successful if the prevailing religious customs were not disturbed. Judge
Taft ruled that the amendments proposed at this
meeting could not possibly be adopted. The commissioners, however, are unanimous in the belief that a
great majority of the Filipinos desire religious teaching in the schools. They hold that the purpose of the
bill for public education will be partially defeated unless thechildren of Catholics can conscientiously attend
public schools, a thing they can not do if religious
instruction is excluded.

speakers was Comte D'Hausonville, who prophesied
that those politicians who proposed to rob and oppress the religious communities now, would not be
The Boer invasionof CapeColony
satisfied with that. They would continue, he said
The Invasion of is surprising Great Britain. In
their system of expropriation. He made an appeal
Cape Colony. fact, the Boer war, from its bein behalf of Liberal traditions to the Protestant
ginning, may be said to have been
Deputy, Dc Witt, a son-in-law of Guizot, who was
of surprises to that country. Even the most
a
series
present in the audience. The meeting unanimously
voted a protest against the bill as violating the rights experienced British authorities on war are continually
faced by the most hopelessly complicated situations.
of conscience, domicile, property, and the equality of
Just when the burghers are apparently in their last
the
all before
law.
ditch, or, to be more particular, on their last kopje,
The letter which the Pope rethey begin to manifest an activity that is utterly uncently sent to Cardinal Richard expected. A whole month has now passed since the
The Church
Attacked in the of Paris on this very matter, and Boersstill in the field crossed the Orange
still

>

French Chamber. which condemned the billreferred
to above was the cause of some
debate in the French Chamber of Deputies this week.
The government was questioned by Marcel Sembat,

radical socialist, on the "interference of the Pope in
the domestic affairs of France " as the deputy termed
the Pope's letter. M. Sembat asked the government to
protest against this letter. M. Ribot, the former
premier, defended the Pope, who, he said, was entitled to raise his voice when he thought religious

interests were in peril.
The entire session was spent in
Waldeck-Rousseau discussing the interpellation of
States His Case. M. Sembat, the debate closing
with a declaration by M. Walwho said the government saw no
threat as to missions in the east in the Pope's letter.
" The letter of his Holiness," continued the premier,
"simply said that if the French missionaries disappeared they would be replaced by foreign missionaries. The government will not tolerate the organization of resistance agianst the laws of the country.
No interference on the part of the Pope will be allowed
in the law of associations, when it is voted upon.
The Pope has rights as the spiritual head of Catholics,
hut the state also has rights, written in the Concordat,
which it will see respected." This declaration rallied
around the government all the leftists and centrists,
who voted approval of the premier's declarations by
to 9.3, and confidence in his firmness to assure the
tlefense of the rights of the state. Other extremist
notions, one proposing the separation of Church and
state, and another proposing to denounce the Con*
cordat, were rejected by overwhelming majorities.
The day's results greatly elated the ministerialists,
who declared that it persaged victory for the law of
deck-Rousseau,

associations.

On the following day M. Kenault
Further Debate Morliere opened the debate in
on the Bill.
the Chambers of Deputies, on

the religious association bill.

He

made a lengthy legal argument against the bill, which
he claimed was unjust and would lead to abuses. The
government he asserted, evidently wished to reach
the cash boxes of the congregations. He warned the
of the collectivists, as the
House not to play the game
property, beginning with the congreconfiscation of become
infectious. Other members of
gations, might
some of the more exthe Chamber favored the bill,
that it was not drastic
treme secialists asserting
enough in its terms.

The Taft Commission in Manila
is considering the school question for the Philippines, and
and
the New Schools. there is much discussion as to
whether or not religious instruclion will be part of the school work. One party, rep-
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out?" " Yes, sir," answered Barnes. "It is understood when a fourth-class man is called out he is to be
whipped." 'Oh, so that's the code," said Mr. Driggs,
as he shook his finger at the witness, while he arose
from his seat beside the chairman; then leaning
towards the witness he said : "Young man this dishonorable practice you have described would not be
tolerated in any athletic club in the world. lam an
admirer of good boxing and wrestling myself, and I
never heard of such a cowardly method of matching
men as your code calls for, outside of the West Point
military reservation. The upper-class man who is a
party to the calling out of a fourth-class man for the
purpose of having him thrashed is a coward, and the
fourth-class man who is beaten is nothing else but a
hero. This morning I received four letters from Kansas, Massachusetts, New York and Brooklyn, in all of
which the mode of fighting and hazing here is called
brutal bullyism. That is too mild a description ; I
call it brutal cowardice."
Duelling Case

Before the

Some weeks ago in these columns we noted that two Catholic cadets in Germany were re-

Reichstag. fused when they applied for
commissions in the army because of their conscientious scruples against the custom ofjduelling. We notice that the matter was
brought before the Reichstag, this week in Berlin.
General Yon Gossler, Minister of War, in his reply to
the interpellation, intimated that a thorough investigation into the matter was impending, after which, if
it was proved that there had been a breach of the Imperial orders forbidding candidates being questioned
concerning duelling, the offenders would be punished.
General Yon Gossler added that only four duels had
been
fought by officers of the Prussian army during
River.and
Great Britain knows next to nothing of their numbers, 1900, and of these three were bloodless.
whereaboutsor doings, and still less of the objects of
The United States supreme court
the inroad. The only thing known with tolerable cerCuba a Foreign at Washington this week rentainty is that they are progressing southward, over
dered a decision in the Neely exCountry.
some sparsely-inhabited tracts, where they escape
tradition case. The court held that
observation, Other large bodies are traversing the
Neely was subject to extraditionand must be surrenvery heart of the colony. The only logical explanadered to the Cuban authorities. The court held that
tion seems to be the largely accepted idea that the
Cuba is a foreign territory, our only purpose in the
invasion forms part of a great organized scheme of war with Spain being to free the Cubans from Spanish
that Napoleon of the war, GeneralDa Wet, to strike
domination. The decision was based upon the act of
terror into the British colony, which, unquestionably, June 6, 1899, which act was held to be constitutional.
is nearly denuded of troops, and trusting to the chap- Justice Harlan handed down the court's opinion,
ter of accidents to achieve such success as will enable which was unanimous. Immediately after the opinion
the Boers to almost dictate the terms of peace.
was concluded, an order was made requiring that the
The Empress of China has been mandate in the case be issued at once. As soon as the
The Empress Not held up pretty steadily, since the war department is officially informed of the decision
to Blame.
Chinese outrages began, as the of the court, steps will be taken to secure the prisonhead and front of anti-Christian er's removal to Havana, for trial.
and anti-foreign persecution. As one writer well exThe owners of the steamship " Russie," which
presses it, the world at large has given her therole of
was recently wrecked near Faraman. France, will dischief villain in the terribletragedy which darkened the tribute 20,000 francs to the fishermen whorescued the
last year of the nineteenth century. The bishop passengers and crew of the vessel.
of Pekin, Monsignor Favier, however, does not take
The State Department at Washington was inthis view of the situation. He is possibly one of the
best-informed Europeans on China and the Chinese. formed this week by cable from Venezuela, that the
He, in fact, knew that this storm was about to break government of that country had taken possession of
in China, and warned French officials of it. And he two steamers belonging to the Oronoco Steamship
thinks that the real origin of the Chinese troubles Company, presumably an American concern. No depublic.
was the work of Prince Tuan without the complicity tails of the seizure are made
of the F.tnpress. According to an interview granted by
As to further reinforcements to be sent from
Bishop Favier to an English newspaper, Prince Tuan Fngland to South Africa, a good deal of uncerhoped, by the aid of the Boxers, the dregs of Chinese tainty pervails regarding the exact intentions of the
society, to attain supreme power. As to the Empress government. It is expected in some quarters, howshe acted in good faith, but lacked energy. Monsigever, that a few weeks' time will see more than 10,000
nor 'Favier believes that all hostilities will cease fresh British troops in the field. Horses it is underwhen the Empress is freed from the yoke of the Boxers, stood are being sent to South Africa at the rate of
and resumes the direction of affairs. This statement about SOOO a month.
is very different from those which have appeared in
Thirty of the Filipino leaders who were ordered
most European and American papers.
deported to the island of Gnam from Manila were
At the congressional investigaplaced, last Tuesday, on the transport " Rosecranz,"
Driggs called it
tion of West Point hazing which sailed next day. The prisoners are in charge
"Brutal Cowardice." practices last Monday Cadet of Major Orwig. Their families and friends accompanied them to the Luneta wharf, where they bade
Joseph F. Barnes who seems
them a sad farewell. The prisoners, however, were
to have more knowledge of the code of the corps in re- unmoved.
gard to fistic arguments than any other cadet at the
The latest adventurous spirit to essay the finding
Academy gave some sensational testimony regarding
the Keller-Booz fight. While listening to Barnes' of the North Pole is Captain J. Elzear Bernier of
description of the affair, Representative Driggs of Quebec who has volunteered to make a voyage of disBrooklyn, interrupted the witness and asked him : covery to the North Pole by a new route and by the
" Under your infamous and unmanly code of fighting, aid of inventions of his own for ice-traveling. He his
is it not understood that an upper-class man is sel- practically completed his arrangements in England,
ected especially for the purpose of administering a and will sail for Canada in a few days, to submit
sound drubbing to the fourth-class man who is called his ideas to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Canadian Premier.
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Waldeck-Rousseau's Part.

" The Church of France," the Western Watchman declares, "is climbing her Calvary. Waldeck-Rousseau
is rehearsing the part of the impenitent thief."
?

?

*
Confession the Criterion.
With truth Church Progress declares that " the con
fessional is the criterion of Catholic life." "There
can be no mistake," remarks our esteemed contemporary, " of how that individual is living, who is
found frequently at the bars. It also points reproach
to him who sees it but seldom."
«

* Reading.
*
Them Lots ot Catholic
the
children
in
Keep
the house after dark," says
"
the Weekly Bouquet. "Make the pleasures of home so
sweet that they will seek no other. Gather them round
the table; talk to them kindly,take an interest in their
studies, answer their questions patiently, and provide
them with plenty of good Catholic books, magazines
(live

and papers."

?

?

?

Methodist Bishop, Jesuit Name.
The keen eye of the editor of the Catholic Union and
Times notices that Bishop Ninde of the Methodist
Episcopal church, who died in Detroit a few days ago,
was named Xavier. " Xavier," says our esteemed
contemporary, " is not lonly a distinctly Catholic
name, but is pre-eminently a Jesuit as well. How
did he come by it? "
?

?

?

Brutes and Moral Cowards.
Here is the freeman's Journal's robust teaching on
the West Point " hazing " question : " A man who invades the personality of another and compels him to
do painful, foolish and humiliating things frequently
endangering his health is a brute, whatsoever dress he
may wear, and the man who submits to such unmanly
treatment without denouncing it is a moral coward.
He fears the frown of his insulters more than he respects the obligation he has voluntarily assumed to
the government."
»

»

»

We Must Protect Our Traders.
As to the effect the expansion of America and its
trade must of necessity have upon the strength of the
military and naval forces of the country, the Catholic
lelegraph remarks : " We can not hope to go into the
four corners of the earth on our trading trips without
adequate protection at home and on sea. Our base of
supplies and our line of communication must be protected, but not so much by force in action as by
capacity for it."
?

?

?

Genuine Christian Charity.
We are glad to notice among our esteemed
Catholic exchanges many commendatory references
to the St. Vincent dc Paul Society. As Our
Parish Calendar of Lawrence well says "It is doubtful if any more edifying scene is presented to
the Catholic eye, outside the Church walls, than
that offered by a meeting of the members of a St
Vincent dc Paul conference. It is not mere pbilan
thropy or humanity that makes these men turn
aside from business of professional engage ment, o
leave their family fireside, but genuine Christian

:

charity."

?

?

?

No Man Can Serve Two Masters.
Noting the return to the Catholic Church of Lord
O'Hagan, just before the death of that young Guardsman in South Africa, the Catholic Standard and lime*
says " The fact that the son of so distinguished and
devoted an Irish Catholic fell away from the faith is
another powerful proof of the malign influence of the
London 'drawing-room' atmosphere upon even the
most robust Catholic temperaments when the attempt
is made to reconcile the worldly spirit with the spiritual ideals. No man can serve two masters. Dr. Conan
Doyle is a melancholy example of the mephitic effects
o/ London society upon Catholic intellect; mayhap in
timehe may be rescued from its grip ere it be too late
likeLord O'Hagan."

:

?

?

?

Enlightening the ignorant.
A Canadian daily paper, reporting the conversion of
a prominent Protestant citizen to theCatholic Church,
gave as the reason for the change of fiith the desire_
of the gentleman in question to be buried in the Cath

olic

cemetery

with his wife and children, who had

been in life members of the Church. The Montreal
Irue Witness gives the paper some needed information
as follows: "If the desire to be buried with his wife
and children, to have the privilege of sleeping his last
sleep in consecrated ground, were the only motive
that actuated him in becoming a Catholic, we make
dolb to say that he would not be received into the

SACEED HEART RKVIEW.

Church ; no Catholic priest would baptize him. The
burial of his remains in a Catholic cemetery merely
affects the body, and the motives that permit of his
reception into the Church must affect, above all, the
soul and its eternal welfare. Were all of his relatives,
past and present, without an exception, Roman Catholic, still, unless he made a profession of faith, abjured
all heresy, and declared his belief in the infallible
truth of our religion, as well as his belief that it is the
only true road to eternal salvation, and that, in order
to reach God's unending glory, he wishes to become a
living member of the Church militant, he could not
be received into the Church."

6

:
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in this manner " Because they are coddled by their
mothers ! They are trained to be selfish. They are
brought up to take everthing done for them as only
their due, for which no thanks need be paid. They
are encouraged to make excuses for themselves. The
girls of the family must wait on them, and the younger
children must be their fags. They are spoiled."
The Calendar then goes on to give an instance of
sensible training in the case of Don Bosco, the apostle
of youth in Turin, whose mother did not pamper her
sons, and says:
"Talk to an American mother of
bringing up her boys in an essentially similar manner,
but even with much more tenderness and many more
luxuries, yet with theidea of making resolute Christian
?
*
*
men of them, and she would hold up her hands in
The Elusive Dc Wet.
horror. The consequence is that he grows up unruly,
The Catholic Record, though loyally Canadian, has
unaccustomed to master himself, passionate, weakno execrations to heap upon the heads of the Boers.
the right. And the indulgent mother is
It says of Dc Wet: " The recent performances of the willed for
to blame."
the
one
elusive Dc Wet must have been extremely trying on
* * *
the nerves of those who imagined that peace brooded
at last over the South African land. The wily Boer Missions to Non-Catholics.
does not conduct war business according to established Regarding the work of missions to non-Catholics,
rules. He has no technique?so to speak?but he man- now established in many dioceses, the Missionary says:
"When this work was started a few years ago, it was
ages to arrive just the same. Round about him gath:' Do not look immediately for converts. It is
said
ers a circle of steel and fire, and just as we are clearing our throats for his requiem he flits to places sufficient if we obey the divine oommand of preaching
where circles are not, accompanied by a few British the Gospel to every creature. Converts will come in
soldiers as souvenirs. Fair-minded Englishmen are, God's own good time.' We have passed away beyond
whilst deprecating Dc Wet's sprinting and predatory that stage now. Converts do come, and come wherexploits, not loth to commend him as an able leader. ever a mission is started. So far have we advanced
Besides, he believes that he is fighting for fatherland, that if converts are not received at a mission it is a
and a man imbued with that idea and backed up by disappointment. Very often the fruit of a mission is
hardy and desperate burghers is to be reckoned with." from twenty-five to fifty converts. It is good to read
that in many places the churches wereno longer large
?
?
*
enough
to accommodate the crowd of non-Catholics
The Jubilee of 1900.
came
to listen to the missionaries. It reminds
who
says
Weekly
1900,"
of
the
Dublin
free" The Jubilee
of
one
the
stories of the great missionaries to read of
man, " will be among the most memorablein the history of the Church. It was a splendid demonstration taking the seats out of the church and arranging them
the women, while the men stood
of the Catholicity, the unity, and the strength of the on the lawn for
Church at the close of a century one of whose chief about or seated themselves in the wagons which
tendencies was
active antagonism to all re- brought them many miles to listen to the missionaries.
ligions, and especially to the religion whose authority Such eagerness to know Catholic doctrine is hopeful."
»
every foe of Christianity proves by selecting it as his
* »
most serious opponent. That the Pope, who evoked The Battle-Cry of Protestantism.
such a display of religion and of deep personal affecThis characteristic bit of common-sense is from the
tion, should be one whose virtues no dissident denies, Casket: "A provincial paper, in discussing the other
and whose claims upon humanity are not limited to day the outlook for Protestant missionary work for
the circle of his own fold, intensified the significance the new year, touched the keynote of modern Protof these events. There is something providential in estantism. 'Aggressive missionary work,' it says, 'is
the preservation of that life which has spanned the to be carried on all over the land.' It is to be ' absocentury from its first decade to its last and is even lutely undenominational,' ' Christ and the Bible the
now preparing new services to the cause of the Master battle-cry.' This is a battle-cry we have heard before,
to Whom it has been so freely given."
and one which has produced a great deal of that
which it is now expected to abolish, namely, denomToo Much Social Nonsense.
inationalism. But the phrases quoted show that the
The Ouidon thinks there is altogether too much so- thoughts of the writer are those which are uppermost
cial nonsense in public school life. Says our esteemed in the minds of most Protestant writers and speakers
contemporary : " There are receptions, class reunions, today, namely, that Protestantism ought to resolve
social dances, church entertainments, private parties, itself into one vast body, no sect of which shall insist
subscription balls and similar entertainments without upon any belief or dogma which others can not accept.
number. What can be expected from pupils whose This is the impossible compromise which our separstrength is wasted, whose imagination is excited, and ated brethren are vainly seeking to bring about; and
whose nervous vitality is exhausted by a round of dis- their real battle-cry is no longer the Bible, but ' Be
sipation that would undermine the constitution even good to one another, and don't tight, and let us all be
of adults? With such distractions it is not to be won- friendly and happy together.' And many decent
dered at that school work is neglected, that results citizens today think that no more is required."
are unsatisfactory, and that many never complete the
?
»
*
Give us a little more simplicity
course at all.
Anglican
Church.
in these matters. Let us get back to first principles The War and the
The Monitor and New Era, though an English paper,
and remember that schools are for study and not for
health
is
able to see the funny side of some English ways of
of our children is a
play nor display that the
says :" It is a matter of national
grave concern ; that a sound mind in a sound body, doing things. It
congratulation
that
the thanksgivinglservice which was
delicacy
soul,
of
is worth more than all
with a little
to have been held next week in St. Paul's Cathedral
the social nonsense in the world."
?
»
in honor of Lord Roberts' safe return from the Trans*
The Unchanging Church.
vaal has been postponed until peace is proclaimed.
In contrast to the vagaries of belief, and the gradual It would, indeed, be counting our chickens before they
lessening of belief which is such a prominent note of are hatched if, in the present state of affairs in South
Africa, a thanksgiving service were held in the metrosectarian churches at the beginning of the new cenpolitan cathedral- A few months ago the Church of
tury, the Catholic News says of the Catholic Church
"She is today what she has ever been, the pillar and England was just saved from making itself supremely
ground of truth. She seeks no new doctrines. The old ridiculous in the eyes of all nations by holding a
truths are ever new to her. She was founded by Christ memorial service, always a meaningless function, for
Himself, and today she teaches what He taught. the supposed victims of Chinese atrocity in the legaWhile other so-called Christian denominations are tions of Pekin, who, happily, turned out to be safe
striving to make their creeds harmonize with the after all. The reverse at Magaliesberg has no doubt
materialistic spirit of the day,the old Church is as un- led to the wise decision to hold no public thanksgiving
compromising as ever in her championship of truth. service until the war is over, which, it is very clear, is
The result is that, while the sects, after a century or far from being the case at present. Indeed, with the
two of existence, are beginning to decay, she, at the terrible guerilla warfare now raging in the Transvaal
end of nineteen hundred years, is stronger than ever. and Orange River Colony, and with the Dutch in Cape
At the beginning of the twenty-first century she will Colony apparently on the point of rising and large rebe stronger still, and so on through all the years. inforcements of cavalry ordered, any public rejoicings
Changes of doctrine do not disturb tht Catholic peo- in connection with the war are singularly out of place.
ple, for they know their Church possesses the truth, We had all hoped that the message of ' peace on
earth' would have had a double meaning this year,
and that the truth does not change."
unfortunately this is not the case, and prayers
Mothers
for
Sons.
but
Spoiled
Blames
Having asked the question " Why are most young for peace are more appropriate to our needs than
men self-indulgent?" the Paulist Calendar answers it

...
;

:
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Editorial Notes.
The " Footprints of the Padres" on page 9, shows
again that we Catholics are no strangers in America.
The Cubans learn American ways very quickly. The
mayor of Santiago has gotten into troublefor malfeasance in office.
The Vanderbilt-French wedding vied with a murder
trial and a negro burning for the front page of the
yellow journals this week.

Billingsgate, and the least saintly of men. At times,
in reading Luther, one is driven to say to him what
Herrick so frankly says of himself:?

1 Luther, thou art too coarse to love.'
"Had Luther been agreat soldier offortune his coarseness might have passed as a sign of the times ; but one
likes leaders of religion to be religious, and it is hard
to reconcile coarseness and self-will, two leading notes
of Luther's character,with even rudimentary religion.
To want to be your own pope is the sign of the heresiarch, not of the Christian."

The librarian of the Pawtucket, R. 1., public library,
Mrs. Minerva A. Saunders, addressing the MassachuDoctor Dwight's letter on the next page entitled
setts Library Club, the other day, in Somerville,
?'The Sale of Indulgences " is an important communispoke most emphatically upon the immorality of
"
cation from several points of view.
some books and the desirability of excluding them
And now " Uncle Tom's Cabin" has been attacked from the libraries because of the danger which might
by iconoclastic F. Hopkinson Smith, who says that threaten the juvenile reader." We congratulate Mrs.
Saunders on the expression of such sentiments, and
the book was "an appalling, awful and criminal miswe hope that parents may keep an eye on the books
take." Poor little Eva!
their children take out on public library cards.
What's the matter with so many city councils, any" Augustus," in the New York Observer, has a great
way? Here's a report that seven members of the city
to say in a recent issue of that Presbyterian paper
deal
council of Scranton, Perm., are under arrest, and that
brutality in " the private schools of our land."
about
twelve others have resigned to escape prosecution.
The hazing customs he denounces are well deserving
A Catholic layman leading, in the midst of Protesof reprehension, but he ought to have known that
tants and non-Catholics of all kinds, a life in accorthere are some schools in which no such brutality is
dance with thecommandmentsof Godand the Church, tolerated. The Catholic schools and colleges throughis much more of a missionary than he always imagines. out the United States do not allow their students to

show their strenuousness by brutal attacks upon one
Note the manner in which we civilize and Chrisanother, even if the students feel disposed to indulge
tianize the negroes here in our own country. A negro therein. Among all the institutions throughout
the
was burned by a mob in Kansas this week. We country wherein boys and young
men are gathered
wonder if the Filipinos and other subject races read together for educational purposes,
the Catholic colthe American papers.
leges have a clean record on this brutality business.
Heart and soul are trained in our institutions, as well
Have you ever noticed how every religious " wanderas body and mind, and a true idea of courage and
ing Willie" attacks the Pope? Even the " Rev. John
manliness is inculcated.
Alexander Dowie, general overseer of the Christian
Catholic Church of Zion Headquarters, Chicago,
The Literary Digest says:
" The Key. Dr. John Henry Barrows, organizer
U. S. A.," is unable to resist the temptation.
and president of the Words Parliament of Religions,
and president of Oberlin College, has recently
Our old friend, Madam Gulick of Spanish proselygiven an interesting summary of the progress of
tizing fame, is quoted as saying that Admiral Cervera,
religious toleration during the past hundred years.
as well as Admiral Sampson, commends her abortive
The heroes and martyrs of religious liberty, he points
educational venture in Spain. If this be true,allwe can
out, do not all belong to the nineteenth century, nor
say is that the fact that a man is an admiral does not
to any one religion."
Eight names are then given, of those who bore
him
immune
to
of
gull-catcher.
render
the wiles the
"
witness in different ages to the right to preach
The Casket of Antigonish, N. S., did not have any doctrines unwelcome to the
majority." Five of these
" innards" last week, its inside pages being all blank. are: Socrates, Luther, Bruno, Voltaire, Jefferson.
At least the copy that reached this office was so. We Two more are Paul
"
" and Xavier. The eighth, comperhaps should not have noticed this in some other ing after Socrates, and classed with Voltaire,
we can
of our exchanges, but the Casket has usually excellent not bring ourselves to write in such connection ; it is
matter inside and out.
the adorable Name of our Divine Lord, at which every
Lord Roberts sees the inconsistency of celebrating knee shall bow. The need of Holy Name societies and
a conquest which is yet a debatablequestion. He does of acts of reparation for blasphemy is here exemplified.
?

?

not wish the English people to indulge in any thanksgiving exercises "in the present unhappy circumstances in South Africa." He does not want them to
shout until they are out of the veldt, as it were.
The reported act of the Boer General Dc Wet in
ordering the shooting of a peace agent coming into
his camp needs confirmation before comment. As the
Springfield Republican wisely remarks :?
" The British newspapers have several times before
this lashed themselves into a fury over acts of barbarous warfare falsely charged against the Boers, and
this case may prove to be of the same description.
The Haverhill Gazette notes that one sentence of the
prayer of Father Fleming at the city government
inaugural exercises in Lawrence was " Overwhelm
with confusion and shame those who would be governed by pecuniary consideration." "That such
confusion may overtake those who enter public life
with such a motive will be re-echoed by all who have
the public interest at heart in every municipality
throughout the length and breadth of the land," comments our esteemed contemporary.

:

:

A writer in the Century recently said
" Henry VIII. and Martin Luther are not ideal
sponsors of a new religion; they were both masters of
?
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Some Systems of Nursing.
There is a suspicion that the training and the inspection and the drilling, etc., etc., of the nurses in
hospitals, do not always instil into their hearts that
spirit of kindness, and that sense of the gravity of human life, without which those who care for the sick or
the unfortunate are unfitted for their positions. We
have heard complaints more than once about the utter
callousness of nurses?women as well as men?in some
institutions that lay claim to be the very foremost of
their kind, and whose graduates look down from a
very lofty height of self-conceit upon what they are
pleased to call the " unscientific methods " of the Sisters in Catholic hospitals. There is too much frivolousness among the flirtatious young women who are
nurses in some of our state and city institutions.
While they are trying to "catch " one of the doctors
they are liable to let the unfortunate patient slip
through their fingers. There are honorable exceptions
to this class in all institutions, of course. But anybody who has at all had occasion to visit hospitals more
or less frequently must admit the truth of our words.
The recent revelations regarding the brutality displayed by nurses at the Bellevue Hospital, New York,
towards unfortunate insane patients, give appositeness to our remarks. Scientific_nursing is a very fine

thing, but a little of the kindness that is found in the
teaching of Jesus Christ should be mixed with it.
Catholics may feel proud that they have, in their nursing orders, a set of men and women who do their work
thoroughly, conscientiously, scientifically, and withal
kindly, because they do it in the spirit of our Lord
Himself?in God's name and for God's sake.
A Rival of Dean Hodges.
It appears that the L. C. Morant who wrote the nowfamous article in the November Xinelcenlh Century in
which an indulgence granted by the Pope to Joseph
Myer was describedas " a pardon for all his sins, past,
present and future and for all his children," is a Miss
L. C. Morant. When Mr. Knowles, the editor, demanded proof of her assertion she said that she herself had not seen the document but that " a friend "
had seen it. The " friend," however, on being asked
said, " I can not quite remember the words." Miss
Morant in a letter which appears in the January Nineteenth Century and After excuses her ignorance of the
nature of an indulgence by saying that she " was unaware that the significance of a plenary indulgence
had been materially altered by any Council of the

Church since the time of the Reformation." This
charming bit of misinformationadded to the original
blunder is worthy of our own beloved Dean Hodges
whose happy-go-lucky historical methods Mr. Starbuck, with a master hand, exposes on another page
of our paper. It prompts the editor of the NineteenOi
Century and After to remark in conclusion that he is
unable to decide whether the original statement made
by Miss Morant was " a shocking piece of ignorance
or of malice." With such fair-minded Protestants on
deck as Mr. Knowles in England and Mr. Starbuck in
the United States, lying about the Catholic Church is
getting to be very risky business.
Where to Find Faithful Preaching of the Gospel.
The Christian Intelligencer of New York faces the
question fairly. It says that fully one-half of the people professedly Protestant have renounced the habit
of church attendance, and it asks how this condition
of things can be improved. There are insinuations in
the way it answers its own question which must make
some popular preachers squirm. It says :
" Magic-lantern shows, more elaborate music, pul?

pit discussion of current events, advertisement of taking themes, have been found ineffective, to be of only
temporary value, and in the end to increase rather

than diminish the evil. This ig the natural result.
Such methods give the idea that the aim of the church
is merely to entertain its attendants, and its attractions will soon become less strong than what is elsewhere offered. If the church seeks to compete with
the opera and the variety show, it will certainly fail.
The attractive power of the church is the same as that
of the cross. Its officeis to save men, and nothing will
do this but the faithful preaching of the Gospel."
Good. And this faithful preaching of the Gospel is
to be found today, according to the testimony of such
men as the Rev. Mr. Cooke, from whom we quoted
some weeks ago,in the CatholicChurch. Let any of our

Protestant friends who doubt this attend Mass, as Mr.
Cooke did,at a Catholic church some Sunday. There he
will find that the sermon is not a disquisition on the
latest fad in literature or science.nor a discussion about
current events, but a sermon on the Gospel of Christ.
It may not be always eloquent. But it is always earnest. It never minces matters ; never, through fear of
offending somebody, minimizes the enormity of sin.
It is always sure to have as its central idea Christ and
Him crucified.

THE "INDEPENDENT'S" SYMPATHETIC TEARS.
Recently the Independent made the statement
that the Catholic Church in America had no foreign
missions either in China or in any other country.
It said this in a superior sort of way, as if it were something Catholic Americans should be ashamed of.
Let us see. It is only about fifty or sixty years
since Catholics began to arrive in this country in any
numbers. They were for the most part poor. They
had to begin at once, under extremely unfavorable
circumstances, to earn their daily bread at very low
wages. They were at the lowest round of the
socia
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adder. But out of their poverty they began almost
immediately to build churches and schools, convents,
hospitals, asylums, homes for the destitute. This
they are doing still. They are still poor not, indeed,
as poor as at first, but still far from being, as a people,
rich. Most of them are engaged in a hand-to-hand
struggle with poverty. Yet for the cause of religion
and education and charity they are freely giving of
the little means they possess giving more, in fact,
in porportion to what they possess than any other
people in the world. The progress of the Church in
this country is a surprise to the Catholics of the earthIn fifty years the mites of an immigrant people
under God have established and placed in the
proud position where it stands today the Catholic

;

?

?
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Catholics of America. Poor though we be, we still CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN
give whole-heartedly our mite to the glorious work of
CXXV.
the Propagation of the Faith. Large fortunes are
Subjectively considered, of course an unconscious
few among us. Of endowments and funds of the
easily acquired kind we feel the lack. But together and unintended calumny incurs much less blame than
with building and maintaining our own churches, a conscious and intended one. In itself, however, it
schools and numerous other institutions, we share our is even more injurious. Now a moment's reflection
means with those who carry the cross of Christ to ought to be enough to show an educated mind that if
the heathen who, though they be not of the same God has intended a certain law to be of universal and
nationality as we, are yet believers in the same faith. abiding force in His Church, He can not at the same
Of course Catholics such as Americans have shown time be conceived as giving the Pope power to disthemselves to be in the past, full of faith and fervor, pense from it. The two propositions destroy each

;

will not long remain satisfied to work only in this other.

However, stopping to think what his statements
way for the spread of the Gospel in foreign lands.
is a mental process of which we find few traces
mean
The day is coming when the United States will be a
in
these
lectures of the Dean. He skates cheerfully on,
centre of Catholic foreign missionary activity. But
Church of America.
alike
over
thick ice and thin. He has tumbled in alBut the work of establishing the Church fully and while waiting for that day to come? and working for
ready
fifty
times, but no sooner in than out again and
finally in America is yet far from being accomplished. it to come the Review must protest when slurs
whizzing
away.
We are still only a missionary branch of the Catholic are cast upon the Catholics of this country for what
However, do not let my Catholic readers imagine
Church. It is less than fifty years since the diocese ignorant or malicious people are pleased to style
that
all educated Protestants are as immeasurably unof Boston was receiving help from the Society for the their apathy towardsforeign missions.
thinking
and careless as this. The greatest ProtesPropagation of the Faith, as may be seen from the retant
encyclopedia,
that of Herzog Plitt, is perfectly ex
"THE
SALE
OF
INDULGENCES."
port of the diocesan director of that organization
It
us
that the controversy of ages beplicit.
informs
which we printed last week ; and many of our dioceses Editor Review:
tween
the
Gallicans
and
the Ultramontanes turned on
by
A
review
of
the
translation
A.
M.
Christie
of the
are yet being aided. Withal, we are trying to mainpoint.
Pope
third
and
fourth
volumes
this
one
Is
the
bound only by the Jus
great
of
Janssen's
History
"
tain missions to the negroes and Indians within our
of the German People," which I find in the Ann'rican
or
is
also
(except in great emDivinum,
law,
God's
he
borders. We think, by the way, that in the IndepenCatholic Quarterly Review, calls attention to a most
ergencies)
bound
also
the
Jus
by
Canonicum,
the law of
dent's solicitude for American Catholic foreign missions
extraordinary blunder, if it be no worse, on the part of
the
Church.
The
Gallicans
maintained
his more
it has forgotten the labors of Catholic missions to the
the translator. This is nothing else than the charge
limited,the
Ultramontaneshis
ascriblarger
authority,
ordering
of
the
a
Pope's
indulgences.
sale of
lam
Indians of North America,?in fact, of the whole coning to the Canon Law a directive authority over papal
not one of those that care to answer the twaddle on
tinent. We refer our esteemed contemporary to the
such subjects of the ordinary anti-Catholic writer, but
action, but not a properly coercive power. The deciProtestant Parkman's partial account of these eviwhen this appears in a work published by a great
sion was finally given, as we know, for what was called
dences of Catholic zeal. Charles F. Lummis, a New
Catholic publisher (Herder), it seems to me that Kogthe Ultramontane opinion, in 1870. That the Pope
Englander, a Protestant and a literary man, whom
lish-speaking Catholics should demand of him an excan
ever dispense from the permanently and univerplanation,
possible,
if
and in any case a reparation.
the Independent must hold in high esteem, said in a
intended law of God is a senselessness that never
sally
The
matter
is
so
not
rest
important
that
I
did
satisrecent speech that wherever on this continent one
tied with the statement I had read, but consulted both
entered
into the heads of either party.
finds a tribe of Christian Indians one will also find
the translation and the original at the Boston Public
Now what excuse can Dr. Hodges plead for not
them Catholics. Let the Independent be fair and give
Library.
knowing as much as he could have learned out of
all the facts.
The passage in question is in Vol. 111., page 78 of
Herzog-Plitt on this great controversy, before venturtranslation,
the
as follows: "Julius 11. had proing on the false and scandalous statement that in 1509,
THEABSURDITY OF THE "INDEPENDENT'S" claimed a sale of indulgences for laying the foundaSYMPATHY.
tions of the new St. Peter's Church. Leo X. renewed
thedate of Henry's marriage, the Pope was supposed
the sale in 1514, in order to raise money for the comby the Roman Catholic world to have the power of
pletion of the building, and employed the Minorites to
It is absurd for the independent, in the face of these
dispensing from the law of God? His invincible superproclaim the Bulls relating to the sale."
facts, to feel sorry that the American Catholic
in everything that concerns the Roman Cathficiality
The passage is found in the original in Vol. 11., page
Church has no foreign missions. The Catholic people C4of the Bth edition, 18*2. A correct translation runs
olic system is, not an excuse, but the explanation.
of this country have done a most meritorious misas follows: "Julius 11. had granted an indulgence
Thus we see that superficiality, without ill-will, may be
sionary work here in America in changing the narrow
(hatteeinen Ablass ausgeschrieben) for the foundation
much more injurious than ill-will working through
of the new church of St. Peter. Leo X. renewed the
and bigoted religious ideas of the descendants of the
adequateknowledge. 111-will may distort knowledge,
same in the year 1514 for thecontinuation of the buildPuritan. This is well exemplified in the general celebut
knowledge is a powerful constraint upon it. From
ing, and intrusted the announcing of the Bulls conbration by all denominationsof Christmasand Easter,
(Franciscans)."
this constraint, in this range of matters, Dr. Hodges is
cerning it to the Minorites
now, as compared with the sour spirit of early New
It is perhaps best for us not to speculate whether
almost absolutely free. Thereforehe can give out false
such a translation as the former can have been made
England, which frowned upon these festivals.
and slanderous statements, without meaning to do
in good faith. I think there is evidence that the transThrough our parochial schools today, Catholics are
any harm, and without any thought that he has done
lator is not a Catholic, and is unable to understand
doing a missionary work which can not be estimated,
any.
what is evident to a Catholic instinct. As an instance,
Let me briefly repeat what I have already said conin a community which has banished God andis rapidly
take the following translation of a passage on page 88
cerning
the limits of the dispensing power. Catholic
banishing even a vague idea of God from its classof the translation, and page 71 of the original, the volumes being those that were just quoted from.
theology teaches that there is first the natural .lux
rooms. The Protestant sects, rich and powerful as
Whilst
this
condition
of
spiritual
Divinum. This rests on the nature of man, as created
despair and
"
they are, were established for more than one hundred
self-torture continued, Luther found no comfort or reby God, and as expressing, so far as can be done in a
and eighty years in America before they sent a mislief in receiving the Sacrament. Twice at Erfurt and
finite being, the moral and intellectual nature of God.
s onary abroad to heathen lands. We Catholics, poor
once in Louie he sought alleviation of his misery by
From this law, God Himself can not dispense, for this
for the most part, are here in any considerable
making plenary confession, but it was all in vain."
would be to contradict His own nature, which is imnumber about fifty years. Will not the Independent
I offer the following translation as very nearly
possible.
literal: "Luther's condition of self-torture found, as
give us at least as much time as the Protestants had
is usually the case with morbidly scrupulous natures,
Then there is the positive Jus Divinum. This rests,
in which to establish ourselves, build our churches,
no relief from the reception of the sacrament of
not on the nature, but on the will, of God. It may be
erect our schools, organize in a fitting way our parPenance. In vain did he twice make a general conterminableand restricted, or it may be permanent and
shes, before pitying our apathy in regard to foreign
fession at Krfurt; in vain did he seek at Rome diminuniversal. From the terminable and restricted law of
ution of his torments by a general confession."
missions ?
The
difference
between
the
two renderings is very
God of course the Pope may be authorized, in certain
Aside from all this, however, the Independent's reimplied
marked.
As
I
at
the
not
beginning,
it
is
cases, to dispense. For illustration when the Presimark shows a lamentable misunderstanding of the
worth onr while to trouble ourselves about the transdent dispenses from the McKinley tariff in certain
constitution and polity of the Catholic Church. The
lator personally, but here is a great scandal that
cases,
he is not breaking the law, for the law itself
Catholic Church of America is a component part of the
should be righted. A Catholic translation of a great
makes provision for certain relaxations. Shonld these
Catholic Church of the world. It is all one and the
Catholic work announces distinctly what all Cathoexcepting clauses be struck out, then the President's
lics are denying. Surely the publisher is called upon
same organization. The glory of one part of the in.
to dispense would cease.
power
to make a public correction.
stitution is the glory of all; and before even a Prot.
Thomas Dwight.
far
By
the greaterpart of the Jus Divinum, however,
estant missionary set foot in heathen lands before,
Jan. 13,1901.
has
been
given to the Church " with the note of un[Dr. Dwight in the above letter calls attention to a
in fact, Protestantism was dreamed of the Catholic
?

?

-

?

:

?

?

Church wasin the foreign mission field. Every nation
that is Christian today received the Gospel of Christ
from Catholic missionaries. The work done today by
French, German, Belgian, Italian priests and Sisters in
distant parts of the earth, civilizing and Christianizing savage and pagan people, is shared in by the

most extraordinary blunder on the part of the translator of Janssen's classic work. Surely the least reparation the publisher may offer the public is to withdraw
at once the present spurious and calumnious version
of this monumental work, and arrange to give us a
genuine translation.?Ed.]

From this God might dispense, but
will not, while the Pope neither will nor can, since
power over this has not been given into his hands.
One would think that any one who has so much as
read Hume's history would know the nature of the
dispute between Henry and the Pope. Henry did not
need to tell Clement VII. that he could not dispense
changeability."
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from the law of God,for neither Clement nor Julius ever
claimed that he could. The whole question was this.

riAUKEI)

ChurcCalendar.

Is marriage with a brother's widow forbidden by
20.
God's unalterable law, or only by the alterable and Sunday, Jan.
after Epiphany. Epistle, Acts iv.,
Sunday
Second
dispensable law of the Church?
812
;
gospel,
ii., 21. The younger readers of
St.
Luke
The Review has already stated the controversy, out
the
those who belong to our League
especially
Review,
of that well known Anglican authority, "The Speakof
have
a
interest in the feast
particular
Defenders,
held
er's Commentary." It was commonly
that the
which
the
celebrates
to wit, that of the
today,
Chris
Church
binding
Levitical laws of marriage are not
on
tians, except so far as they express the natural Jus Holy Name of Jesus. The feast, of course, has its imDivinum, or so far as they have been renewed by the portance for all Catholics, and its lessons for the old
Church. What the Church has renewed, of course she as well as the young. The epistle that is read at the
Mass relates how St. Peter, filled with the Holy Ghost,
may abrogate, or relax.
Yet as the Church had never formally re-enacted said to the princes and high priests of Jerusalem bethese laws, so that there was as yet no definition of fore whom, after their miraculous curing of the lame
man, he and St. John were brought, that "in the
faith concerning them, the question might arise, without heresy, whether marriage with a brother's widow name of Our Lord Jesus Christ of Nazareth,Whom you
is forbidden only by the Church, and therefore dis" crucified, Whom God hath raised from the dead, even
pensable, or forbidden by God, and therefore non-dis- by Him doth this man stand here before you whole."
pensable. The famous university of Bologna, in the And the gospel, in the single verse of St. Luke's narrative of which it is composed, tells how,after His circumPope's own dominions, took the latter position.
cision,
Christ's "name was calledJesus, which was called
The question then was this. Has God forbidden
the
by
Angel, before he was conceived in the womb."
marriage with a brother's widow ? If so, all parties
Surely
a name that was borne by the Redeemer of the
allowed that the Pope can not permit it. Or has He
world,
God as He was, and which heaven itself besimply given over the question into the hands
of the Church? If so, all parties allowed that the stowed upon the Saviour, ought to command from His
Pope may authorize it. That the Pope may per- creatures due reverence and respect without any
mit that which God forbids, was a monstrous and formal command on the part of the Church. But, alas,
meaningless thesis, which did not, and could not, enter prone as mankind is to evil, disrespect and irreveinto the head of any Catholic divine or educated lay rence towards the Holy Name is one of the commonest sins which people of ail ages commit, in different
man.
After some wavering, the Catholic minority concurred ways and degrees, of course ; and wisely, therefore,
with the great majority, in accepting the papal decis- has the Church ordained a special feast in its honor,
ion, which, if not a definition in form, has so wrought in order to do away with the impiety that uses that
in fact, and controls decisively the present teaching of Name in vain, and to inculcate a greater love for it in
the Catholic Church, namely, that marriage with a the hearts of the faithful. No Catholic of practical
former husband's brother is not forbidden by God to faith will, of course, habitually and with malice aforeChristians, but is left by Him wholly in the hands of thought use the Holy Name with disrespect; but how
the Church. The Lutherans
I believe without ex- often must he hear it so used when he mingles with
ception
Pope.
concurred with the
The Calvinists, his fellow men. Will he not be wanting in respect for
?

?

it is true, sided with Henry, not out of love to him,
but because Calvinism has always inclined to give the
Old Testament an inordinate legislative force in the

Christian Church.
What the Greek Church may hold in this matter I
do not know, but I will venture to say that today, in
Western Christendom, Catholic, Lutheran, Anglican
or Reformed, there is scarcely a vanishing fraction that
doubts that Clement the Seventh's decision against
Henry (whether we view it as politic or conscientious)
was a sound decision, and that the King's repudiation
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Religous Maxims.

Sunday.
The second Sunday after the feast of the Epiphany
is set apart by the Church to honor the holy Name of
Jesus. Today the Church proclaims, with joy and
love, His Name, His blessed Name, hailed by saints
and angels Jesus ! His name shall be called Jesus, for
He shall save His people from their sins.
O wondrous night! light all thy stars before Him,
While on His altars all His candles flame I
While in ecstatic joy our hearts adore Him,
Sound His ineffable, mysterious Name '.
Hail, Jesus, Saviour! Christ, the Lord's anointed !
In this great century bid Thy kingdom come !
To Thee the ages since creation pointed.
Now- to Thy Sacred Heart, oh, draw men home !
Hail, Christ the King ! Oh, draw the nations home!

:

rionday.
Nearly six hundred years are gone, since the martyrdom of St. Agnes and still her divine love song in
that martyrdom, never matched ur to be matched by
the poetry of any human love, is repeated year after
year by every priest who recites the Latin Breviary.
" It is Jesus Whom I love ! I am become the spouse of
Him Whose mother was a virgin; of Him Whose
sweetest music already sounds in my ears."

;

'

O Jesus! Jesus ! dearest Lord
Forgive me if I say,
For very love, Thy sacred Name
A thousand times a day !
Tuesday.
My Jesus, Thou glory of the angels! Thou art sweet
music to the ear, sweetest honey to the mouth,
heavenly nectar to the heart! Ah! with what great
reverence every tongue should say it, that Name of
Jesus, our Saviour, Who bought us with His blood !
May every heart confess Thy Name,
And ever Thee adore,
And seeking Thee, itself inflame
To love Thee more and more !

Wednesday.
How this Name has been loved! Think how Mary
and Joseph used to say it, and the air in the holy
it himself on such occasions if he does not show his house at Nazareth was more sweet than Eden's bowers
displeasure, whenever such an exhibit is feasible and with the fragrance of that sacred word.
calculated to do good, at this misuse of the Saviour's
Today the Name is Thine,
At which we bend the knee.
blessed Name? Will he not be lacking in love for that
They
call Thee Jesus, Child divine!
adorableName if he does not endeavor to make some
Jesus deign to be.
Our
atonement for the insult offered it in his hearing by
an inward ejaculatory prayer? There are times, of Thursday,
We must look upon Jesus in His sweetness and
course, when to reprove those who blaspheme and
gentleness
and meekness. It is His wish that we
swear, using the Holy Name therefore, would be only
too should be meek and gentle, humble and loving.
to provoke greater profanity on their part. At such Contemplate Jesus in the Blessed Eucharist. He is
all
times, we must content ourselves with making what- tenderness and compassion.
everreparation we can for the insults offered to Christ.
Jesus, gentlest Saviour,
(iod of might and power !
There are other limes, though, when a word of calm
Thou Thyself art dwelling
reproof, or even a look of pain and displeasure at
In us at this hour.
hearing the Holy Name reviled, may suffice to prevent
! how can we thank Thee
Oh
a repetition of the sin and in this way we may all,
For a gift like this,
nay, we all should, become Defenders of the Holy
Gift that truly maketh
Name and endeavor to win for it from all God's creaHeaven's eternal bliss '.
tures the reverence and respect which are its due. Friday.
Take that resolution with us from the festival which
St. Paul, once the blasphemer and persecutor, was
the Church celebrates today, to do all that we can, made an apostle, and chosen as one of God's principal
forsooth, to promote the honor of the Holy Name and instruments in the conversion of the world. The
Heart of Jesus, once having taken possession of all
to prevent, as much as we may, all improper use his
powers, finally consumed all else, sanctified and
thereof.
crownedall else.
O wondrous night! High o'er the century dawning,
"londay, Jan. 21.
The hundred years that lie before us now,
Breaks the great sunburst of a coming morning
St, Agnes, Virgin and Martyr.
When all the world at Jesus' feet shall bow.
Tuesday, Jan. 22.
Now with the shepherds and the Eastern sages,
All that we have we give, O Christ. to Thee.
SS. Vincent and Anastutius, Martyrs.
Hail, King of Kings I Hail, King of all ages !
We consecrate this century to Thee.
Wednesday, Jan. 23.
Hail, Christ our King ! this century is for Thee.

of Catherine, whose eminent worthiness and faithfulnees he himself attested, had no moral validity.
Then, of course, his marriage with Anne was Chris
inly void. He himself subsequently procured from his
;
obsequious archbishop a declarationof invalidity, no*
body knows on what grounds. Quod princlpiplacuil, legi
habit vigorem, " Whatever pleases the prince, is law by
thatfact," was Henry's and Cranmer's one unwavering
principle. I may almost say, it was their one un"
changing article of religion. Cranmer thought it a
merit to love the King as much as God. Now God
without the King is enough for the soul. Therefore it
should follow, by Cranmer's position, that the King
without God is enough for the soul.
The Dean says that in Henry's time England was
full of friars, " whom the people properly hated."
Doubtful. Dom Gasquet, confirmed by considerable
Protestant research (which, however, is too vague in
my memory to be specifically adduced), has shown
how very hard it was to induce either monks, friars or
nuns, to leave their houses, or to find any serious
testimony warranting the suppression of the abbeys,
Our Lady's Espousals.
priories, or other religious houses. The correspondence between the King's vicar-general, Thomas Crom- Thursday, Jan. 24.
well, and his auents, shows how embarrassed thesg
St. Timothy, Bishop and Martyr.
were to excuse their proceedings, and how relentlessly
were bent, evidence or no evi- Friday,
Henry and Cromwell
Jan. 25.
of the monasteries.
spoils
the
having
dence, on
Conversion of St. Paul.
some remarks to make next
Before going on, I have
on the friars of this time.
Saturday, Jan, 26.
Charles 0. Starbuck.
St. Polycarp, Bishop and Martyr.
Andover , Matt.

?

Saturday.
In your communications with Jesus, think of Mary.
Try to speak as she would have done ; act as she did ;
share in her love and in her sufferings. Say with her:
"What can I do for the better serving of Jesus, for
the greater glory of Jesus? "
Sweet Saviour. bless us ; night is come ;
Mary and Joseph near us be ;
Good angels, watch about our home ;
May we each day be nearer Thee!
Through life's long day and death's dark night.
O gentle Jesus ! be our Light 1
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CRuerligeonC
ts omment.
ITEMS OF CATHOLIC INTEREST IN THE MAGAZINES
Noted Memorials.
The frontispiece of the January New England Magazine is a view of Fremiet's equestrian statue of the
Venerable Joan of Arc, which stands on the Place dcs
Pyramids, near the Rue dc Rivoli, in Paris. This is
illustrative of an article on " Public Memorials to
Women," by Augusta W. Kellogg, who enumerates,
among these memorials, coins, medals, portraits, tablets, friezes, obelisks, as well as statues and tombs,
and splendid mausoleums like the very famous tomb
of Cecilia Metella in the Via Appia at Rome, and the
surpassingly beautiful Taj Mahal erected by the Shah
Jehan in India as a memorial to his favorite wife. In
regard to statues, the writer says that no one in the
world has had so many statueß erected in her honor
as Queen Victoria, but that next to her comes Joan of
Arc ; and of these memorialsto the holy French heroine
seven illustrations are given. One of them is of special
interest to us in the United States. "On the hill
overlooking Dorcmy, Prosper d'Epinay has made a
colossal equestrian figure. Before executing this admirable work, the artist had made a very animated
bust of Joan of Arc, realizing the marvelously strange
union of mystic and martialardor thatmakes the Maid
of Orleans one of the most attractive and enigmatical
figures in French history.' This bust was brought to
America by Mrs. Phebe A. Hearst, and will find its
niche in the gallery at Washington." Among other
women whose public memorials find place in this interesting article are St. Helena, the princely Pulcheria,
the Empress Theodosia, Edward I.'s beloved and
mourned Queen Eleanor, the great Isabella of Spain,
and that Maria Theresa, for whom her people cried
out
Let us die for our queen !

'

:"

"

A Heroine of North America.
Miss Kellogg brings into prominence two Catholic
women who have received from an appreciative people these public testimonials not only to their claim
on theregard of future generations, but to the example set by them for all time to come. A picture is
given of the saintly Jeanne Mance caring for a little
child. Miss Kellogg writes : Especially well placed in
the Place d'Armes at Montreal is a monument in honor
of the founder of the city, Maisonneuve. Among the
little company led by this pioneer settler was a noble
woman, Jeanne Mance, well known for her self-sacrificing ministrations among the fugitive Indians. M. Philippe Hebert, the artist, has put her among the four
subsidiary figures on the corners of the base of the
Maisonneuve monument. He has represented her as
stooping in the act of binding up the wounds of a captive boy. The figure is full of tenderness, benignity
and charm."

"

Margaret Haughery.
Concerning one very touching memorial the author
says : "Of the few statues erected to women in the
United States, not one has been due to factitious circumstances. There is one and that the first to be
set up in this country
which expresses homage to
pure goodness and unselfish devotion to humanity.
The city of New Orleans has honored the park
at the intersection of Camp and Prytania streets with
the name and statue of Margaret Haughery. Charity
and health were the only tools which thisremarkable
woman brought to the work of carving out a noble and
heroic life. With these she achieved much in the
community whither she had come, an alien, young
poor and friendless. Seeking service as a laundress in
the St. Charles' Hotel, she saved enough money to
buy a few cowb and to establish a milk route. She
made a voluntary offering of her profits to the various
charitable organizations of the city. Everything
prospered under her hand. She took a bakeshop in
payment of a debt, and immediately added the sale of
bread to that of milk. Sometimes when the yellow
fever was ravaging the South, and the asylums were
temporarily taxed to their utmost to feed and shelter
the remnants of suddenly decimated families, it was
to Margaret Haughery, ' the Orphans' Friend,' that
they looked for almost their sole support. This sim
pie, grand woman could neither read nor write, but at
her death she bequeathed a considerable fortune to
the charities of New Orleans, and such was the height
and breadth of her liberality that she made no condi-r
tions regarding sect or color. The unveiling of he
statue, less than a score of years ago, was attended by
?

?

. . .

all classes, rich and poor, and the ceremonies were a
beautiful testimonial to a lovely character."

A Very Notable Omission.
In all this long array of names and memorials, it has
given ns a feeling of supreme astonishment to find
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word on the everlasting enigma which it has sought
to solve, ever since the problem and mystery of human
destinieshave been its torment." This, then, is the
position taken by this well known journalist on those
vital questions which the unmentioned Leo XIII. has
for a quarter-century been solving for a listening
world, from his Vatican prison, as M. dc Blowitz,
despite the loud disclaimers of many Protestants and
politicians, acknowledges it to be. To all the troubles
and enigmas of the human race, Leo XIII. offers and
holds forth to us : Jesus Christ our Redeemer. The
Austro-Frenchman says : Electricity. Which of these
men, who have spoken at the close of the nineteenth
century, will win trust and commendation from our
best and wisest, is a question of which the answeris not
far to seek. By this very declarationof overweening
Julia, daughter of Augustus, the Roman princess who faith in a created force, M. dc Blowitz shakes any poswas sculptured as Minerva. But where is she, who, sibly too high estimate, on the part of most men, of his
in the days of Ciesar Augustus, became the mother of other statements.
Him Who was to change the face of the entire world ?
A Factor to Be Remembered.
Her public memorials are everywhere and are countAt all events, to any man who calls himself a Chrisless. Pictures, statues, schools, convents, churches,
tian, it surely seems much more probable that Pope
bear her name. Helena and Eleanor and Isabellaand
Leo can explain to us the meaning and the future of
Joan of Arc and Jeanne Mance and Margaret Haug- his
Master's kingdom, and the various questions of
hery considered themselves the lowly handmaids of mankind, than that M.
dc Blowitz and electricity can
this most renowned of women who was the handmaid
do so. It remains, however, to show how strangely
paper
the
Lord.
This
in
the
New
and the mother of
blind this author shows himself as regards past
England Magazine gives us, indeed, a picture of the
events. In the beginning of his article, he speaks
monument to George Washington's mother, Mary.
with adulation of that French Colossus, as he styles
But it gives not one of those world-famous splendid
him, who was in himself, he declares, the synthesis
memorialsto Mary, the Mother of Jesus Christ. In
of all the types of human greatnessand ambition ; his
honor of Mary, not one institution of learning, but
name, in France, dominating every other, and drownmyriads, have been founded around the globe.
ing in its splendor every other name which arose
Women have renounced home ties, and taken her
with his, or has since arisen. M. dc Blowitz forgets,
name, and gone into all lands to feed the hungry, and
disdains, or (who knows?) perhaps he fears, to remind
tend the sick, and die for that Christ Whom she first
that at the close of the eighteenth century a
us
loved and adored and served. How is this omission pope was the great Napoleon's prisoner, and that
to be excused, when pagan deity, heathen princess,
the conqueror asked scornfully whether, by his spiritCatholic heroine, and Protestant educator do find ual power, the Pope could make the weapons of the
place ?
French armies fall from their hands. Yet, before fifteen years had fled, the French armies were fugitives,
A View of the Past Century.
and it was from Russia they were fleeing ; and it is on
Some brief paragraphs, written by M. dc Blowitz in record that in the Russian snows the weapons did fall
his article on " Past Events and Coming Problems
from their frozen fingers. Napoleon became a captive,
in the current North American Review, call for more than and the popes reigned in Rome again. It would be
passing notice. M. dc Blowitz is an Austrian by birth, well for M. dc Blowitz to consider that one power on
but by naturalization a French citizen, who has been earth, despite Hun or Vandal, Goth or Frenchman,
for many years a special correspondent of the London has been proved invincible and immortal; and that
Times. In the magazine article which we have now politicians often suspect a fact which historians record,
under consideration, he purposes to indicate the and theologians know, namely, that he who falls on
problems with which the coming century will have to that stone shall be broken, and on whomsoever it
deal, the questions which it will have to examine shall fall, it shall grind him to powder. There is a
and solve ; and first he casts a supposedly comprehengreater force than electricity. It is the uncreated
sive glance over the century just past, but with most Force that has solemnly decreed Upon this Rock I
special reference to his adopted country of France. will build My Church." This overruling Force has it
How comprehensive this glance really is, however, we in its absolute power to make Russia gladly fulfil Leo's
may infer from the fact that he does not once mention peaceful desires in the century that lies before us.
Leo XIII., and devotes to the Church and to Christianity not twenty-five lines. In these he maintains
French Women.
that the nineteenth century saw the unification of
It is not with a prejudiced mind or with a one-sided
Italy, and had " almost beheld " the realization of intelligence that the question of the position of French
that sentence which, in his:opinion, predicted and ex- women, and we might truly add, of the French nation
plained the action of Italian unity: " My kingdom is in the world's annals, can ever be accurately and
not of this world "; Pius IX , " who could strike with thoroughly met. France, the eldest daughter of the
thesword and excommunicate with a word," had be- Church, has been, since so early a period of history,
come a prisoner in the Vatican, and"theroyal Papacy connected with the joys, the triumphs, the wdes, and
was a thing of the past." In a postscript to his article we may say the scandals, of Christ's kingdom, she
he writes that he may be criticized for passing over in has, at the same time, produced such noted and brilsilence the possible future of Russia in the coming hun- liant philosophers, scientists, artists, thinkers, saints,
dred years. The reason he gives is that he considers and has numbered among her children so many men
the future of that state beyond every law of logic ; it is and women who have been a reproach and a by-word,
the product of a single brain and will hashad a Tsar brilliantand detested both,? that it is a thing hardly
Creator, a Tsar emancipator, and will have a Tsar to be expected that any who have not the guiding
Liberator ; but in determining the drift of its future, light of the faith can estimate the French correctly.
logic can play no role, nor pretend to prophecy. Such In the late number of the Nineteenth Century, Lady
is M. dc Blowitz' judgment of the case. But are we Ponsonby gives us the first part of an article on " The
so very sure, on our part, that we agree with all his Role
of Women in Society. I: In Eighteenth-Century
judgment? French writers have the reputation of France. II: In Nineteenth-Century England." It
supreme brilliancy. Has it not been sometimes won is the French woman's role on which we wish to comat the cost of accuracy, solidity, depth ? Let us try ment today. The picture that Lady Ponsonby here
these tests now.
draws is a striking one, well told, but imperfect; and
it
is imperfect precisely because Lady Ponsonby herA Contrast.
self has not sufficiently borne in mind a golden axiom
M. dc Blowitz gives it as his conviction that upon
for which she finds place early in her paper: "It is a
the twentieth century is to devolve the task of revealof all time that men are slow to recognize what
ing the full meaning of that mysterious force which truth
owe
to beliefs they may have shaken off, but
they
we call electricity ; and that then, mark his position which control their instincts after the expression of
carefully!?then, that question being solved, "the such beliefs in set form has ceased to compel their
their convictions." We turn
entire problem of existence on this globe will be seen assent and to embody
with profound interest to the account
to have been solved as well." He declares that with our attention
given of the early education of the French grand
this problem is bound up the solution of all those that ladies. It is by no means an unpleasing picture here
are tormenting the human mind. To quote his exact presented. To many, it may be a surprising revela-of
At the convent of L'Abbaye-aux-Bois, many
words " This solution will suppress frontiers, change tion.girls
of highest rank in France were brought up.
the
the aims of armies, subject the planetary spaces to the The
abbess, Madame dc Rochechouart, seems to have
human will, modify altogether the faith of the race, been, says Lady Ponsonby, a heaven-born directress
yet very elastic;
and give in general to the efforts of its intelligence a of youth. Her rule was very strict,
wise and just; she could listen
fresh direction and an object as yet undreamed of. It her punishments were
patiently to both sides, in cases of difference; and she
is the progress of the power of electricity which is could make the high-born damsels under her care
destined to offer to the human race the penultimate heartily acquiesce in her pronounced sentence.
one extraordinary omission. Except in a trifling footnote, not one word is said of that woman whose public memorials are today greater in number than those
of any other woman ever known, or, it may be said,
of all other women together. The reason for this extraordinary omission passes our comprehension. Mention is made of the images of heathen goddesses, on
coins,? Juno,Diana, Venus; of the sculptured portrait
of Cleopatra ; of the statues of the Egyptians, Mesa
wife of Sipa, priest of the White Bull ; and Mertelfo,
wife of Khufu, builder of the Great Pyramid, both of
whom lived about fi.OOO years ago ; of the colossal
head, also, and the throne of Queen Hatasu, regent of
Egypt in 1000 b. c; we are shown the image of Diana
of thePJphesians ; are told of the perfect proportions
of the Venus dc Medici. Finally, mention is made of
j

?
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Convent Education.
It appears that one of the scholars, no less than the
Princesse H6lene Massalska, afterwards the Princessc
H6l£ne dc Eigne, kept a journal in which was given
the order of the day for the younger scholars, between
seven and ten years of age. Educators of our time
may find it, perhaps, not so very much behind our
own day! "The pupils to rise in summer at 7
o'clock, and to find themselves in class and in their
forms, to await Madame dc la Rochechouart, who
appears at 8 o'clock. The children then learn the
Montpellier catechism and repeat it. Breakfast at 9
o'clock. At 9.30 a music lesson. Reading aloud from
10 to 11 o'clock. From 11 to 12.30 a drawing lesson
Dinner at 1 o'clock, recreation ; at 3 o'clock, writing
and arithmetic ; at 4 o'clock an hour's dancing-lesson.
At 6 o'clock the harp or spinet is practised. Supper
at 7 o'clock ;at 9.30 dormitories." Upon a firm basis
of this kind was founded the education of the elder
girls, and very solid and practical that education was.
Not only were they trained in recitation, declamation,
and reading aloud, it is interesting to note what
stress is laid upon this delightful art, if art it may be
called ; not only did professors of history, botany)
natural history insist upon " strict and continued
attentionfrom their pupils " ; but the most practica]
training was given to them in household affairs.
Young ladies bearing princely names were told off to
their allotted employments in the sacristy, parlor,
library, kitchen, refectory, dispensary. They arranged
the piles of sheets and towels in the linen presses, laid
the dinner, kept the accounts, repaired the vestments,
waited on the community, cleaned the passages,
looked after the lighting of the establishment, superintended the artisans. These useful services for others,
?" obediences," as they were called, were apportioned to them, it is to be noticed, after their First
Communion. Is there not reason to think that this
might have been in honor of Him Who, at the Last
Supper, deigned to wash His disciples' feet ? However
that may be, Lady Ponsonby says : " When we are
told that no mercy was shown to inefficiency or idleness, we can not wonder at the often-repeated assurance that it was due to this convent education that it
was the prerogative of the mother, and the mother
alone, to direct the conduct not only of her daughters
but of her sons. A young man, says M. dc S<:gur, who
failed in respectful attention to a woman, or to a man
older than himself, knew that the fact would be re
?

the reflex of the holy calm and true charity and perect sympathy learned in the sheltered convent-home
of earlier days? The eighteenth century which gave
to us a Madame Elizabeth and a Madame Louise of
France and the Christian heroes and heroines of the
French Revolution, has annals which Lady Ponsonby
and other writers of our time would do well to search.
They have to learn that in the idea of what is known
in France as a manage dc convenance was often involved
the highest idea of the marriage sacrament, and that
the most loyal anddevotedconjugal affection often followed thereupon. They will find an intense religious
spirit of faith and love for God and His Church, and
that many women at the end of the eighteenth century
met their fate on the scaffold not only courageously,
but like the martyrs of the early Church. As Father
Faber correctly says, evil always makes the most
noise in this world. The vast, underlying world of
good passes unseen.
"THE FOOTPRINTS OF THE PADRES."
"The causes leading to the first missionary excursion
into the present territory of the United States, are
full of romantic interest," said Mr. M. J. Reardon,
of Flagstaff, Arizona, in a lecture entitled " The
Footprints of the Padres," delivered by him, some
time ago, before the Newman Club of Los Angeles, Cal.
" Cabeza dc Vaca and three companions, survivors
of the expedition of Narvaez to the coast of Florida in
1528, wandered on foot through southern swamps and
savannas until, foot-sore and bedraggled, they arrived
about April, 1636, at Spanish settlements in Mexico.

whether it was the Due dc Nivernais or the Prince dc
Ligne who, upon being asked his permission by his
sons to organize a fete champctre or some such entertainment, pointed to their disordered dress after a
day's chase and said : When you have made yourselvesfit to enter your mother's apartment and have
obtained her leave, I will confirm it.'" These things
make us understand the force of Laby Ponsonby's
previous remark on these women that " through the
excellence of the training they received in the years
of their convent life they became supreme in the art
of governing their homeß."

"The story of this perilous journey has been vividly
told by our own Lummis in that unique style of his,
instinct with the smoke of the camp and the breath
of the plains. In their aimless wandering, reports had
reached them through the Indians whom they met, of
populous cities with many-storied houses and of mines
of precious metal lying to the north and west of
their path in the country now comprising Arizona and
New Mexico. Relating the tales they had heard, the
viceroy, Antonio dc Mendoza, was stirred with the
ambition to acquire this land, with its fabled wealth
of Ophir, for his master, his Catholic Majesty, and the
souls of its inhabitants for that other and greater
Master, Christ the King. Casting about for a suitable
agent to make the necessary reconnoissance, Fray
Marcos dc Nizza, of the order of St. Francis the
Seraph, offered to undertake the task, and was
promptly commissioned by the viceroy to penetrate
the unknown country to the north, and toreport whatever of interest to the cause of religion or of country
that might be found. The priestly envoy was a Savoyard, a native of Nice, at that time belonging to the
Duchy of Savoy. He had seen service in Peru with
Pizzaro, and in Nicaragua with Pedro dc Alvarado,
and was consequently no novice in the wild life of a
pioneer. He had been a vice-commissary and provincial of his order, and we are told in the letters of obedience from his superiors that 'he was a regular priest,
pious, virtuous and devoted,a good theologian, and
familiar with the sciences of cosmography and naviga-

After Years.
on from these vivid descrip.
passes
one
It is when
tions to some of Lady Ponsonby's statements about
after years that one begins to feel a discrepancy, and
that inability to understand the French people that is
so frequently apparent in the Anglo-Saxon race. Her
terse, strongly-put, but incorrect assertion as to the
kind of love that " will ever prove itself the strongest
factor in the art of ruling man," is bad enough
as a general principle. But when she asserts that " in
marriage, in the eighteenth century, there was little
conception of a solemnity, still less of a sacrament,"
and that "the rule of laparfaite bonne compagnie [perfect good fellowship], was established in the absence
of all moral law, and became an authority from which
there was no appeal," she makes assertions to which
those who know another side of French life must
necessarily cry halt. It is true that the evil day of
Voltaireand his co-workers had begun, and that their
terrible influence helped to bring on the Revolution
after degrading the literary and social world ; but then
as now, France had its intensely Catholic, religious,
earnest life. And even this rule of perfect good
fellowship, which Lady Ponsonby has had the strange
audacity to say was established in the absence of all
moral law," what was it but the residuum of the old
training, that fine feeling which was due to the
beliefs that some or even many among them had
shaken off, but which still controlled their instincts ?
That note of perfect and sincere politeness, that
delicacy of touch in dealing with the feelings of others,
that readiness of perception as to what would cause
offence, that art of praising without flattery, that
charm of ease and naturalness, that impression given
of air, mannerand speech combining to convey graceful
intelligentkindness, - what were all these things but

tion.'
" Armed with the commission from Mendoza he
started out from San Miguel dc Culiacan, in Sinaloa, on
March 7, 1539,accompanied by Friar Onorato,Estevanico, a Moroccan negro, and a number of Indians.
Estevanico was one of the survivors of the ill-fated
Narvaez expedition, and had made the overland journey from Florida to Mexico with Cabeza dc Vaca.
No doubt he was selected to accompany Dc Nizzabecause of his familiarity with therough life of a pioneer
and for the knowledge of making his way among Indians which he had gained on that remarkable trip.
Onorato fell ill when the Rio delFuerte was reached,
and was sent back. The others of the party pushed
forward, crossing the Rios Mayo and Yaqui, reaching a place near the present Matapa in Sonora about
the middle of April. From this point Estevanico was
sent ahead to blaze the way.
" Marcos dc Nizza followed the route indicated by
the negro and entered the territory of Arizona at the
point where the San Pedro river crosses the line. Ascending the San Pedro, he branched off near the present site of Benson, crossed the Gila and Salt rivers,
and the White mountains, and probably reached the
southern headwaters of the Little Colorado river.
Here, when within two or three days' travel of the
seven cities of Cibola, as his destinationwas known to
him, a terrified Indian met him, and related how Estevanico had reached the first of the cities, and had
been murdered by its inhabitants. This news dashed
the hopes of the good friar, and dissipated the splendid visions he had entertained during all his days of
patient plodding. He determined, however, not to
abandon the enterprise without viewing the city which
he had traveled so far to see. His Indian followers, in
fear of Estevanico's assailants, opposed any nearer appr o«w;u Q the Qii,0 ian gtr onghold, and even threatened

?

ported to his mother that very evening.
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to murder the intrepid friar should he attempt it. In
his extremity, Fray Marcos retired to a secluded spot,
where he gavehimself to prayer, and upon his return
to the Indians he succeeded in inducing a few of them
to accompany him to an eminence, when from afar he
caught a fugitive view of the object of his desire, the
terraced Indian pueblo of Hawiku, in the neighborhood of the present site of the pueblo of Zuni, New
Mexico. Building a pile of rock in sight of the village,
and raising a wooden cross, he took possession of the
country for his Catholic Majesty, and gave it the name
of the New Kingdom of St. Francis. Then he turned
his face homeward, and footsore but cheerful, retraced
the weary miles to Culiacan. Such is the story of the
first European entry into Arizona,? a negro and a few
Indians, led by a simple priest on a mission intended
to open the way to the Cross; the words of the Master, 'Go teach all nations,' spoken by Galilee's distant
sea, the impelling motive of it all. At first thought it
seems to have been an inconsiderable enterprise; but
upon further consideration we find it full of daring,
hardship and distress. Consider what an undertaking
it would be for one of us to strike out across country
from Los Angeles today for Chihuahua, Mexico, or
Denver, Colorado, or Yellowstone Park, Wyoming, or
Baker City, Oregon, with Indians for companions and
a burro for a Pullman. Who of us would not look upon
it with dismay? Yet the distance from Los Angeles to
each of these points is practically that from Culiacan
to Zuni by the route Fray Marcos dc Nizza traveled,
approximately 775 miles. The trip to any of the
points named could now be made in comfort even
astride a burro, as compared with the journey accomplished by our hero. We could at least speak the language of the country ; we would know what was before us; we would have no fear of attack from man or
beast, yet who of us could be induced to undertake it?
Friar Marcos ventured into a country, the desolation
of which none but those who have seen can conceive.
Mile after mile of dreary, waterless, treeless plain, his
food such as he could wheedle from the natives, his
'rest a stone,' and crafty savages his associates. On
the deserts he crossed even now there is danger from
thirst, from reptiles and insects, from heat and from
Indians. This very day we read of the ravages of the
Yaquis in the land he traversed. Only yesterday
we waited with bated breath for news of the next
savage raid of the cruel Apache, through whose very
lair Fray Marcos passed undaunted. On the return
trip he had the added burden of disappointed hope
to carry, and the added discomfort of excessive heat
to bear. No sun on the American continent beats down
with more pitiless ardor than that which scorched a
large part of his course, and the refraction from the
sand-dunes and barerocks intensifiesit immeasurably.
Surely it is not too much to say that Marcos dc Nizza
performed a heroic feat when he returned to Culiacan
after his journey, covering over 1,500 miles, in an air
line, a distance equal to that from Los Angeles to the
Mississippi river, or from New York City to the Colorado line."

"A ROUND OF RIMES."
The critics still continue their appreciative notices

of Mr. McCarthy's book. Here are a few extracts
from recent reviews :
"The author has not essayed to treat of pretentious
subjects, nor to evolve from his imagination something
bizarre that would mark him as strikingly original. Those
who thus attempt achieve only what is stilted and unpoetic. Mr. McCarthy has sung of themes often sung
before, Ireland, youth, love, sorrow and resignation ; but
his thoughts are so spontaneous and his cadences so
melodious that it is a pleasure to read them."? Providence
Visitor.
"Denis A.McCarthy's little volume,'A Round of Rimes,'
just issued from the press of the Review Publishing Co.,
Boston, is like a whiff of pure air."? Quincy Patriot.
" There are so many good things in this volume which
is dedicated to' One who never doubted clouds would
break that it would be impossible even in an extensive
review to note a small part of its excellence. In the
preface written by William Hopkins, the Bud Brier' of
the Boston Globe, he states with truth what will be evident to all who peruse this book, that the poems are a
creditable beginning of the still better and nobler work
Mr. McCarthy is destined to do in the future."? Haverhill
Sazette.
" 'A Round of Rimes,' by Denis A. McCarthy, marks its
author not only as a poet of no mean rank, but what is
even better, a benefactor of his kind, who can forget
everyday cares while heallows 'remembrances to throng,'
,aii(l takes his readers with him out into the open, where
he birds are singing, flowersblooming, and thesunshine is
warm upon the land. The unpretentious little volume
in which he has given expression in graceful, poetic form
always intelligible, to varied thoughts of calm home joys,
everyday scenes, whisperings of memory, promptings of
duty, chivalry and love brings to its possessor an unfailing source of pleasure, for, open where you will, there
is some thing to hold the attention, to touch the heart, or
bring to the face a sympathetic smile."
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Church and to our reverend pastors, and ones to join the League and by organizactive in all good works. Give us grace to ing them into little Chapters, holding
be obedient to our parents, to refrain from regular meetings and spreading a knowlquarreling and angry words, and especially edge of the League in every way possiswearing, and disto avoidall cursing and
ble. Uncle Jack hopes to receive the
honoring Thy Holy Name. Bless all the
they names of a great many new members
Chapters of our League, wherever
before the summer vacation begins. The
may be, for the sake of Jesus Christ, Our
old Chapters must bestir themselves,
Lord. Amen.
and Uncle Jack hopes to hear of many
2. Hymn.
3. All members stand and repeat the newones. Now get to work, every one
League promises.
of you. Do something for the Holy
4. Proposing and electing new memName. Don't mind if it's only a little.
tiers.
Every little counts, you know.
5. Reports of committees and discussion
\u25a0
of plans of the Chapter.
Cambridge,
Mass., Dec. 2, 1900.
6. Talk by a grown-up.
Dear Uncle Jack :
Music.
7.
This is my first letter to you. I am
8. Recitation by a Defender.
twelve years old.
am in the fourth and
9. Chorus: "The Star-Spangled Ban- fifth grade. I am I
going to skip the fifth
ner."
grade into the sixth grade. My studies are
Defenders' Promise.
arithmetic, spelling, geography, language,
I promise not to take the Holy Name in reading, singing, drawing, globe studies,
vain by cursing or swearing or using had physiology. I go to the Shepard School.
words.
My teacher's name is Miss Mahoney; she
I promise to use my influence to persuade is very nice. I go to St. Peter's Church.
others to join with me in defending the The priests are the Rev. Father Flatley,
Holy Name from insult.
Glynn and Doctor Supple, and they
aloud) Father
I promise to say to myself (not
are verynice.
whenever I hear any one swear: God's
I do not know the birds or trees here
Name be praised.
yet, but I will tell you the birds and trees
m
\u25a0
I knew in Ireland. They are the robin,
Any boy or girl who wishes to become skylark, pheasant, owl, cuckoo, partridge,
a member of the League of Defenders of swallow, thrush, corncrake, blackbird,
the Holy Name may do so by copying sparrow, goldfinch, yellowhammer, wren,
the League promise, signing it andsend- pigeon, brown linnet.'curlew, wild pigeon,
ing it to Uncle Jack. Uncle Jack has hawk, crow, green linnet, water-hen, wild
duck, wild goose, quail, scolcrow, nightsome very pretty membership cards, one
ingale, willywagtail, crow, seagull. The
girl
to
or
boy
send
each
he
will
of which
trees I know are the oak, maple, horsesending him the signed promise. A Defor chestnut, ash, birch, pine, elm, blackthorn,
especially
designed
badge
fenders'
whitethorn, apple, cherry, roundberry,
the League, and a little manual of damson plum, currant, fir, pear, spruce,
prayers, hymns and instructions, are palm. Those are all the trees I think of
given free with each subscription to the now. I know lots more I will tell you the
Rkvibw when the regular price, two next time. I am afraid my letter is getting
dollars, is sent directly to the Boston too long. My Aunt Mary gets the Review
office. Boys and girls who wish to own every week, and she gives it to me. If you
badges and Manuals should remind their like this letter, when I write the next time
I will tell you all about Ireland. Hoping
parents to ask for them when they are
see my letter in print, I am,
to
Badges
subscriptions.
sending in their
Your loving niece,
andManuals areneversold, being blessed
Marion McCall.
articles. The only way to get them is
Uncle Jack likes Marion's letter very
by subscribing to the Rkvibw.
much, and he will be very glad to have
her tell him all about Ireland. Do the
the
holiNow that the excitement of
children in Ireland play the same games
days is over, and we've all settled down as American children? Uncle Jack
to our regular tasks again, Uncle Jack wouldn't be surprised if Marion could
expects the Defenders to get to work in tell the Future Men and Women some
earnest. There is so much to be done, brand new counting-out rhymes. Marion
you know. We've just started a brand must be careful about her punctuation.
new century, too, and that ought to She writes a very clear hand. Uncle
make us work all the harder. If every Jack can see that she is a painstaking
little boy or girl will do his or her very and observing little girl. She will soon
best during this first year, maybe by
get acquainted with American birds, he
the middle of the century everybody is sure. Isn't she going to do something
will respect the Holy Name. That would for the Holy Name ? The League of Debe worth working for, wouldn't it ? And fenders wants every little girl and every
wants every one of you to
sign the League promise and keep It,? £
that is, if you are not a Defender already. P
We can not give badge and Manual for £
any special or reduced rate subscrlp- p
tlons, hut only when the full rate ($2) Is
paid to this office direct.]

\u25a0
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Uncle Jack
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Colleges and Academies.

Villanova College,
Delaware County, Perm.

by the Augusttnlan Fathers.
CONDUCTED
Location delightful. Courses thorough.

Dear Uncle Jack:
moderate. Athletics of all kinds are
It is so near Christmas my papa said it Terms
encouraged. Send for prospectus.
thing
would he nice and just the proper
to
Rev. L. A. Delurey, O. S. A., President.
do to write to Uncle Jack in Boston. After
he had mentioned if I thought I would do
St. Mary's Academy,
it. I have written one or two letters to
Manchester, N. H.
you, and you have been kind enough to
SCHOOL for young ladles
print them. I will not write a long letter,
Please send for catalogue to
because writing comes hard to me. But
The Mother Superior.
bye and bye I will master it and I will
write you a long letter. But just now at
Christmas, let me send you warm wishes
LOWELL, MASSACHUSETTS.
of my heart for much joy, and as the new
year is so near I will wish you a happy and
Preparatory and advanced courses.
prosperous new year. From
For circular address
THB SUPBRIOR.
Your nephew,
Francis J. Maher (age 8).
Francis is a very good boy indeed to
think of his Uncle Jack and to send him
NOTRB DAME, INDIANA.
such good wishes. Uncle Jack regarded
FULL COURSES IN CLASSICS, LETFrancis' letter as a very welcome Christ- TERS,
ECONOMICS AND HISTORY,
JOURNALISM, ART, SCIENCE, PHARmas greeting. In return he sends FranMACY,
LAW, CIVIL, MECHANICAL
cis his warmest wishes for a happy new and ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING,
year. There is nothing like keeping at ARCHITECTURE.
THOROUGH PREPARATORY and
it, as Francis will find. If he keeps on
COMMERCIAL COURSES.
trying, bye and bye he will be able to
ROOMS FREE to all students who have
write many pages and find it no work completed the studies required for admission into the Junior or Senior Year, of any
at all. Uncle Jack wants to enlist Franof the Collegiate Courses.
cis among the workers for the Holy
ROOMS TO RENT, moderate charge to
students over seventeen preparing for
Name. He can help a little, can't he?
Collegiate Courses.
A limited number of candidates for the
Hattield, Mass., Dec. 15, 1900.
ecclesiastical state will be received at
Dear Uncle Jack:
special rates.
I thought I would write to you and tell
ST. EDWARD'S HALL, for boys under
you that I am getting well, and, dear Uncle 13 years, is unique in the completeness of
Jack, I want to be a Defender of the Holy its equipments.
Name. Dear Uncle Jack, please send me
The 57th Year will open SEPTEMBER
a membership card. At Christmas I will 4th, 1900. Catalogues Free. Address
have some mince pie and a turkey, and
REV. A. MORRISSEY, C.S.C., President
last Thanksgiving I had turkey. And
right out-doors there is a little pond where
I skate. I am going to bed now. Good-bye. St. Mary's Academy,
I am
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA.
* Your loving nephew,
Charlie Gendrin.
(One mile west of University of Notre
Uncle Jack is very glad to hear that Dame.)
Charlie is getting better now. He must
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
be careful and not do any of the rash Cross. Chartered 1855. Thorough Engthings boys like sometimes, until he gets lish and Classical education. Regular Collegiate degrees.
big and strong. Charlie probably reIn Preparatory Department students
ceived his membership card a long time carefully
prepared for Collegiate course.
ago and feels like an old Defender now.
Physical and Chemical Laboratories well
He must be sure to remember his promConservatory of Music and
ises. Besides watching his own tongue equipped.
Schoolof Art. Gymnasium under direction
he must be careful to say the League of graduate of Boston Normal School of
prayer whenever he hears wicked words. Gymnastics. Catalogue free. Address
?

Mt.

BOAKDING

Notre Dame Academy,

The University of Notre Dame,

?

Uncle Jack.

DIRECTRESS OF THE ACADEMY,
St. Mary's Academy, Notre Dame, Indiana.

NEVER.
Children are sometimes tired of being
told what to do. An exchange oilers this
brief list of things not to do:
Never make fun of old age, no matter
how decrepit, or unfortunate, or evil it
may be. God's hand rests lovingly upon the aged head.
Never tell nor listen to the telling of
filthy stories. Cleanliness in word and
act is the sign manual of a true gentleman. You can not handle filth without
becoming fouled
Never cheat nor be unfair in your play.
?

Academy of the Assumption,
Wellesley mils, Mass.

Academy, situated in the suburbs of
THIS
Boston, is only a few miles from the city.
and Albany

It is on the line of the Boston
Kallroad. The location is one of the most
healthful and picturesque in New England.
The grounds are extensive, affording ample
advantage for out-door exercise. The curriculum of studies is thorough and comprehensive, embracing all the branches necessary for a refined education. For particulars
as to terms for boarders or day pupils apply

Sister Superior.
Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
5 and 14.
Cheating is contemptible anywhere, at school for boys between the ages of
object of this school is to give such a genany age. Your play should strengthen, The
eral education as will fit pupils to enter colnot weaken your character.
lege
Never call anybody bad names, no
matter what anybody else calls you.
You can not throw mud and keep your ST. VINCENT'S HOSPITAL
hands clean.

Never be cruel. You have no right
to hurt even a fly needlessly. Cruelty is
the trait of a bully ; kindness the mark
of a gentleman.
Never make fun of a companion because of a misfortune he could not help.

Lost
Temper, Leisure and
Energy by the
housekeeper who
neglected to use

GOLD DUST
Washing Powder

AND SANITARIUM AT
NORFOLK, VA.
has been enlarged,

fitted up during the
remodeled and newlyporte
cochoro, beautipast yoar. A handsome
and many
open
verandas
parlors,
fill sun
other comforts and conveniences have been
in its
is
and
attractive
added. It
homelike
rooms have
furnishings and a number of
private baths.
The toilets are wainscoted

with Tennessee marble, and the m ors are of
white vitritiod tile, with a colored border,
Gieek scroll pattern. The plumbing and
heatingareof the most modern and approved
kind, while the lighting Is furnished by an
a,lectric plant on the premises. The new
elevator is run by electricity and extends to
deal of thought,
the ground floor. A greatexpended
to make
time and money have been
the place a first-class Sanitarium. The winespecially suited
In Norfolk are mild and
teninvalids
who desire a change of climate,
for
rest
and for persons who wish to take a little
of their ordinary occuparoutine
from the
tions. Norfolk being very near the At antic
of
Old \ ircoast and the historic spots
ginia," affords to pleasure seekers an endless
variety of pleasant trips and delightful

"

The Sanitarium offers the guests the best
The market affords, and Norfolk has advantages in that line that few cities possess,
turkish and Russian Baths aro in connection with the Sanitarium and elegantly
~,
furnished.
Tho Sanitarium will open to guests aftei
December 1, l'JOt). is under the charge of toe
The Sanitarium
Sisters of Charity.

_.

TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Al
druggists refund the money if it fails to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature is on each box. 26c.

January 19, 1901
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THE

The Association for the Propagation of the Faith.
?..?

ANCNlllNCESE O? E08T0K

0sl<:«. ?L Onion l>»rli 8l,r»«,,
Dioc««»

lio«!.on, Itl»»«.
Director.- N«v.

the evangelising of non-Catholic poopies by the prayers and contributions of the faithful,
To

promote

V,

v. I».

Irx,?,

on the day of//»c»/commemoration
of the deceased
members ol the committee, or the Land to which he
belongs is. On the day of one's admittance to the
5
least in the heart, the

sacred"name°of

The

,

.

: ,,

of the Society, any work of devotion or charity! s.
In each community «»<i> .? are formed, each
z,ys
<>««
an Associate assists at the
band consisting of ten or more persons, The Pro- ?>,H<»,?,
»l May and ,rd of December
motor or Head of a band collect, the offerings of its
/>>» an Associate recites <?»»,«,
,
«
?
»
members and turns them over to the Parochial or and
together with the invocation of St.
Diocesan Director, as the case may be. In many
Xavier
parishes the
meet from time to time in
All these indulgences, both plenary and partial,
Promoters
order to report and to devise the best means to fur. are applicable to the souls in Purgatory; and all have
tuer the Association,
been approved of by his C-race, the Most Reverend

"

Archbishop.

letter, from the missionaries of the As»ciatlon

.,

to every
a copy of which >. sent
aollector of ten contributions or Promoter, and he, or

quiringthe right to receive for their own exclusive use
a copy of the
All who contribute a sum

property.

«,

""s".ioc5t?on
and
prayer

-

thanksgiving:.,

'

a. times of special
'east »< t>>°

s. The «> °f <?.
St. Francis
of its foundation. in
Xavier, December the ,rd. p«ron '»of
the Association.
0n these two days the
has a Mass celebrated in every pariah in which the work >s regularly
organised,

These may enjoy U>e above spiritual

A?
Catholic of every ago and of both «.
are admissible to membership, and all are earnestly exThere is certainly a
,«! which actuates Protestant
,? contribute »<«..
«l«.
<« «.^/^
propagation of their beliefs,
have the true faith, and we dally pray: Thy king.
dom come 1 yet to the extent of how many dollar.

Assertion.

43

members in perpetuity. Itis my ambition
to have all my children enrolled in this
grand and holy organization. Wishing
you thegreatest success during the coming
year, I remain
Yours in Christ.
A MISSIONARY

INCIDENT.

An Oblate missionary in Ceylon sends
the following interesting experience,
which cameto him recently in the course
of his work.
"One evening about six o'clock I received orders to be at a certain church,
twelve miles away, by seven o'clock the
following morning. Shortly after, I set
out in a bullock cart driven by a Sinhalese boy. We had not gone far when
night came on, for, as you know, in
tropical countriesas soon as the sun sets
it is dark. On that particular night the
darkness was something most unusual,
and our little lantern just sufficed to
show us the part of the road on which
the bullock trod. Here and there we
met other cars and drivers whose approach was always announced by an un.
earthly roar. lam not endowed with a
musical ear, but even if I were I don't
believe I could appreciate such strains.
By a stranger unacquainted with the
people it might be interpreted ' Your
money or your life.' There is no harm
in it however it is only a polite way of
saying :? 'Look out.'

:

1

feast, of the Apostle. o, livery month, on any two
days chosen by the Associates ! 10. Once a year, on

.

.eased members of the Association

! 11. Once

a year,

and runningover .hall they give into
vi, ,8.)

your boaom,"

the A..ociat!on, apply to the Diocesan Director,

o.re r«/>«el.
o< Dr<ine/l«» 0/ tk«
/'llroekial Directors «n<l H«creturi««
<in<i ot/ler
0/ neu> /»ro»nater»,
re?u««le<l to «en<i reports 0/ rneetingH,
to
Diocesan Director <or />«l»ttc<ilion
in tk«
ilern, o< interest /or eke >x««ooia,te«
narnes 0/ <lec«<ise<i Dromoters <ir« /or«!llrcke<i tkez, «itt b« Printeck, so
//
t/te
meinuers.
tneir souls rnoz,
0/ t/l« pruz/ers 0/ ail

NOTICE.

/'rornoters u»lll

persons

make the Saviour known to people who
in be/toil/ o< heretofore have had no opportunity
ore apt to vet oeyssiil.y letter,' o?<t,«
i<le 0/ l/te to know of Him and His divine
odieels, /rom parlies
»>irio?«
mission.
no
/>r«<lence «.</</est«
This year, moreover, Epiphany fel
notice be tctten 0/ t/te«e «pp«<ll,,, unless
/i«,ue received t/x usual clioeeslln approotttion. upon a Sunday ; and so the occasion
was taken advantage of to organize the
NEWS FROM THE BRANCHES.
Association in St. Joseph's parish,
Lynn. At the different Masses the
St- George's, Saxonvillepurpose and methods of the society
Pastor, Key. P. B. Murphy.
were made known to the congregation,
Promoters, 10 ; members, 110.
and those who could see their way to
1899.
September,
Organized
$7.00, take active part in the formation of
Offerings,
000
bands of associates were invited to atImmaculate Conception, Boston.
tend a meeting in the afternoon and
Hector, Rev. W. G. Bead Mullan, S. J.
enroll themselves as Promoters. EightyPromoters, 149 members, 1,440.
nine zealoussouls offered their services,
Organized February, 1900.
$21.70 and thus an efficient beginning was
Offerings December,
000
made to a work which, under the patronSt- lohn's, Quincy.
age of Father Harrington and the directorship of Father Dolan, promises well
Pastor, Key. Francis A. Friguglietti.
Key.
Director,
J. Casey.
for the cause of Catholic missions.
Promoters, 50 members, 500.
The Branch will be conducted in conOrganized M<*v, 1900.
Offerings December,
$18.40 nection with the League of the Sacred
000
Heart, and the Promoters will make
Immaculate Conception, Maiden.
their returns before and after the reKey.
Pastor,
Kichard Neagle, P. K.
ligious
exercises on the evening of the
Key.
Director,
W. J. Casey.
first Friday of each month.
Promoters, GO; members, 600.
Organized November, 1900.
Every second month copies of the
Offerings December,
$40.50 Annals will be distributed.
?

\u25a0

;

000

St- Bridget's, AbingtonPastor, Rev. Patrick H. Billings.
Promoters, 42; members, 420.

A GOOD

EXAMPLE.

We take the liberty of publishing the
Organized November, 1900.
Offerings January,
$18.80 following letter, keeping back anything
o
o
o
that might suggest the identity of the
St- Peter's, Dorchester.
sender. Is there not a most commendKey.
Peter Ronan.
Pastor,
able example in what he has already
Promoters, 108 ; members, 1,080.
done ?his wife, himself and three of
Organized December, 1898
Offerings December,
$08.75 his children enrolled as life members
and in what he hopes to do : It is my
ambition to have all my children enSt. Joseph's, Lynn.
rolled in this grand and holy organizaEpiphany means

\u25a0

The word
" manifestation " ; and the particular manifestation which the feast of the name commemorates in the Catholic Church is the
manifestation, or making known, of
Christ to the Gentiles. The feast, therefore, is a most appropriate one for the
establishment of a Branch of the Association for the Propagation of the Faith,
since the object of this society is to

?

"

tion 7 "
/\u25a0'' . Father and Dear Sir:

?

Enclosed please find my check of forty
dollars for my boy Andrew, making him a
member in perpetuity. During the year I
received some certificates two, I think
but owing to illness in the family they can
not be found. Would it be asking too
much for you to send a full set? My wife,
myself, Edward, Mary, Andrew, we are all
?

?

" After three hours on this road we
had to abandon it for the more rugged
jungle track. The road we had left was
by no means a safe one on a dark night,
with ditches on either side and no
fences. Yet it was safe by comparison
with the next. This was crooked, un-

even, full of pools of water and deep
ruts. The poor bullock had now enough
to do. The boy also had his share of
work in trying to avoid a collision with
the trees and other obstacles, and to
keep the poor beast from falling into
the ruts.
"I was beginning to console myself
with the thought that I should soon
reach the church and have rest and refreshment, when the only candle we had
for the lantern flickered out and was
gone. There we were in the jungle in
total darkness, not able to distinguish
the road from the rest of the forest. I

.

.

Building'
Requires a foundation. That is just as
true of the building up of the body as of
the building of a house. The foundation of a strong body is a strong stomach. No man can b« stronger than his

stomach. A weak stomach, means a
weak man.
Dr. Pierces Golden Medical Discovery
cures diseases of the stomach and other
organs of digestion and nutrition. It
enables the perfect digestion and assimilation of the food which is eaten. Thus
it builds up the body and restores
strength In the only way known to
Nature or to science?by digested and

'

Assimilated food.

\u25a0*

"While living In Charlotte, ft. C, yonr mcdl.
cine cured me of asthma and nasal catarrh of
ten yeara' standing." writes J. L. Lumaden,
Esq., of aai Whitehall Street, Atlanta, Ga. "At
that time life waa a burden to me, and after
spending hundreds of dollars under numerous
doctors I waa dying-by inches. I weighed only
131 pounds. In twenty days after I commenced
your treatment I was well of both troubles, and
in six months I weighed 170 pounds, and was in
perfect health. I have never felt the slightest
symptom of either since. Am sixty-five yeanl
old and in perfect health, and weigh 160 pounds.
No money could repay you for what you did for
me. I would not return to the condition I waf
in, in October, 1573, for Rockefeller's wealth."

Dr. Pierces Pleasant Pellets assist the
action of the Discovery," when a laxative is required.

"

INCITEMENTS TO ZEAL.
To incite us to respond ardently to the

appeal of the Society for the Propagation
of the Faith, can anything be more suitable than to pass in review once more
that noble army of martyrs, men,
women, and children, who have, in the
past year, given their lives for the work?
We are asked for such a trifling sum,
five cents a month ! Who of us, hereafter, can refuse it, when we remember
?

that these far-off brothers and sisters of
ours gave their all to the very same cause?
A Sister of Charity writes from China:
Over seventy Chinese boys, said to the
" Boxers," " You may whip us. you
may kill us, but we will not sacrifice to
the statue." They were in the pagoda,
and the cruel " Boxers" tore theirbodies
in two. Glorious little martyrs! The story
takes us back to the days of our Lord in
Bethlehemand the massacre of the Holy
Innocents. From Southern Manchuria,
a priest writes " If martyrdom and persecution weredreams to me in my youth,
today they are convictions. What
ruins are piled, one on another, in our
poor mission ! Our churches and our establishments are in ashes, Bishop
Guillon burned alive, Father Emonet
burned alive, Father John Li burned
alive, Sister Albertina and Sister of the
Holy Cross burned alive with nearly :'.OO
Christians in the church of Moukden."

oflered up a silent prayer.
'What
is that ? A light! Let us make for it.'
With great difficulty, and much jolting
and shaking, we succeeded in approaching, and then the boy leaving me went
to procure a torch. The light we had seen
was a fire caused by some villagers burning branches of the cocoanut palm. A
few of these branches tied together and
ignited will last for half an hour and
more. While the torch was being prepared a villager came out of one of the
little houses hard by, and, having
learned of my presence in the neighborhood, came to speak to me. It happened
to be the village schoolmaster, and from
him I learned that, although the church
was but a quarter of a mile away, it was
useless to go on as there was no mission
house adjoining. It was now past ten
o'clock, and as he offered me his hospiknow
I
tality I gladly accepted it. Having conplanting |
ducted me to a little hut that had been
when
formerly used as a school, but was now
Ferry's Seeds.
buy cheap seeds you can't
out of date, he went to prepare some
be
Take no chances
[
sure.
supper for me. My appetite was keen,
get Ferry's.
Dealers everyand justice was done to everything
where
them.
i^^m
served up. While I was thus occupied,
I for 1901 seed Annuala bed was prepared beside me. I had to
I mailed
A^Sw
allow the boy to sleep in one corner of
M. FERRY 4
I D. Detroit,
the room, while I had my shake down
in another. The boy, who was a Buddhist, showed no little surprise on seeing
me kneel down to say my night prayers.
He kept starring at me as if to say
'What an original way those Europeans
have of sleeping !' But, as he saw I had
not made up my mind to remain in that
peculiar position for the night, he threw
himself on his back and soon began
snoring, while I said a few prayers
for
his conversion.
"In the morning I proceeded to the \u25a1
BOSTON, NEW YORK
church, where I had the happiness of ofPHILADELPHIA, CHICAwi
fering up the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass,
thanking God for the Divine protection
Offlcs & Works at feudal Gr.su, Man
He extends to all His missioners."
jflPrt»si7st tatsttlnpfßvsoianta. Fa'rHaa.
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Temperance.
THE GROWTH OF CATHOLIC TEMPERANCE.

It was fifty years ago when Father
Mathew made his memorable trip
through the states, and pledged more
than 500,000, in all the large cities
from Boston to New Orleans. Our
movementtoday is the outgrowth of
his work. Fearing that his labors
would be but an ephemeral effort,
his disciples created the organization
which now bears the total abstinence
banner. We count amongour active
members many of the hierarchy,
notably Archbishop Ireland of St.
Paul, Archbishop liyan of Philadelphia, Archbishop Williams of Boston.Archbishop Elder of Cincinnati,
a great number of the bishops and
a thousand or more of the priests,
while the bulk of the organizationis
made up of people in all ranks of
society. There is a society known as
the Amethyst Club in Chicago composed exclusively of lawyers ; and
another in Ohio whose membership
is confined entirely to priests.
The growth during the last few
years has been phenomenal. In 1892
we numbered but 49,000; in 1900
we are 81,437, and now we are
reaching out for the 100,000 mark.
Besides the professed members there
are many thousands who feel the
influence of our work in their homes,
through the ban that has been put
on the social glass. Other fraternal
organizations, by means of the public sentiment resulting from our
work, have felt themselves so
strengthened as to refuse to allow
liquor-sellers to become members ;
and it is not an unusual thing now
to find large gatherings at banquets
during which no wine is served.
Another great good the national
organization has done is to preserve
the temperance movement among
Catholics wholesome and well within
the lines of conservative orthodoxy.
The value of this statement becomes
more apparent when we consider
the radical principles of unguided
movements. To have preserved a
movement from being invaded by
the crank or by the fanatic is a great
gain in itself. The truths that we
stand for do not include the statement that the use of intoxicating
drinks is an evil in itself, but it is
rather the abuse that we condemn.
We are leagued against the vice of
intemperance, and our opposition is
reserved for all that encourages and
fosters drunkenness.? Rev. A. P.
Doyle, C. S. P.
KEEP TOUR TEMPERANCE
RESOLUTION.

In its new year greeting to its
readers the Catholic Universesaid:?
Resolutions to reform are good
"
because they show that he who
makes them recognizes his defects.
Go and sin no more is an injunction
of our Lord. Resolutions can be
kept by the assistance of Him Who
says: 'Ask and you shall receive.'
Thereare many young men whorealize a growing appetite for intoxicat-

ing drink. Some know that they
have stepped beyond the bounds of
moderation. Total abstinence is
good for all. it is necessary for
those who have ever become intoxicated. Take the pledge on entering
this new year and this new century.
It will prove a blessing and will
neverserve as a disgrace. You will
not say at the end of the year or at
the end of life, I regret that I was
'
a total abstainer.' Many who will
persist in the social glass or in frequenting the saloon, will have cause
bitterly to rue the habit. Begin the
new year as a total abstainer and

continue as a practical Catholic,and
you will make it a happy year for
yourself."
A BAR TO CONVERSIONS.

An esteemedfriend of ours, a convert to the

Church,writes :?

"A night or two ago,when reading
in the New Testament, I noticed
that those are blessed who are reviled and persecuted for righteousness

sake,

?

' for My Name's

sake.'

I wonder how many people are

aware that indifference to doctrinal
teaching is so progressive nowadays
that Catholics are very largely reviled for a very different reason :
namely, because you can not see a
presumably Catholic name over a
store without calculating on seeing
bottles in the window. Nor can
you see a list of presumably Catholic
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nervous, and debilitated, tortured with female complaints, or racked
by headache, neuralgia, backache, and kidney trouble.
Here lies the great strain upon the nervous systems of women.
They have little or no rest; their life is one continual round of work,
duties here, duties there, dutieswithout number. What wonder that
such women go to bed at night fatigued, and wake tired and unrefreshed in the morning 1
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What women need is that
great strengthener and invigorft) r*
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Nervura blood and
remedy
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system which will enable women
to do their work and yet keep strong and well. It is this great medicine they need. Nothing else in the world can do its work.
MRS. M. D. PERKINS, of 100 Q St., So. Boston, Hass., say* :
I was completely run down and could not eat, for the sight of food made
"
me sick. I did not sleep at night and was as tired in the morning as when I
retired at night. My head and back ached all the time. I was completely exhausted if I triad to do my housework, and could not walk without being dizzy.
I was excessively nervous and very weak.
" Then I began to takeDr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy, and I
cannot say enough in its praise. I have not felt so well for years as Ido at the
present time, thanks to this splendid remedy.
"I cannow eat and sleep soundly-, waking mornings strong and refreshed.
Ido my housework, which is now a pleasure instead of a burden as formerly.
My weight has in-
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politicians without discovering that
the saloon element, and all that it
impliesjcomposes a great proportion.
This is not meant as a comparison
with non-Catholics, who have faults
enough; but because the greatest
bar to the victory of Catholicity
among Protestants is the open connection of many alleged Catholics
with that which stands for what is
most dangerous in our modern civilization; its vices. Theykeep people at
theirdistance so that the more modest
virtues rarely come to the view of
outsiders. I send you two advertisements which incensed me, a few
days ago. I wish every paper that
publishes liquor advertisements
could be kept in the saloon where
they belong."
TEMPERANCE NOTES.

The Father Mathew Society of
the
Sacred Heart Church, SpringThe regular monthly meetingof the
held its annual ba/.aar last
field,
Hibernian Total Abstinence Associweek.
It is reported as having been
ation will be held in Naomi Hall,
successful.
very
724 Washington street, this city,
s
tomorrow at 8 p. if. All members
"Although the natives have
are earnestly requested to be pres- strongly spirituous liquors," writes
ent.
Chaplain Miller (Protestant) of the
Philippines, "they are not an intemperate people." We sincerely
5eell« tn»t 8urel> Oro^.
Tile «>!,» ul «,!»
cninplli-L,! «it>, ll!« vuluc hope their temperance will continue.
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exertions of the Rev. Timothy
Joyce. At its formal opening the
other day a lecture on Irish graves
in liome"was delivered by Bishop
Ilealy, of Clonfert. All the leading citizens of the town, with their
families, were present, we are told,
without distinction of creed or
class. Father Joyce, under the
direction of his pastor, Father
Bowes, is doing a great deal for the
cause of temperance in Ballinasloe.
We print some extracts from Bishop
Ilealy's interesting lecture in our
department Of Irish Interest."

"

"

We saw in a New York paper
the other day the good news that in
Ballinasloe, County Galway, Paterson, N. J., twenty-five saloons
Ireland, has, we are pleased to see had closed their doors since the
by one of our Irish exchanges, a beginning of the new year, because
new temperance hall, due to the of the dull times.
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years' war maintained by O'Neil
and O'Donnell from 1592 to 1602,
and referred in particular to the
IRISH GRAVES IN ROME.
battle of the Curlew Hills, which
" For Irish pilgrims the graves was fought on the 15th of August,
of the Northern earls are, of course 1599. On the day before the battle
the great centre of attraction, and O'Donnell and his troops fasted in
no patriotic Irishman who goes to honor of the Blessed Virgin, and on
Rome ever leaves them unvisited.
Lady Day he and most of his officers
Two princes of the line of Conn,
confessed their sins, heard Mass,

IOrishfInterest.

ten

j

Sleep in their cells of clay beside
O'Donnell Hoe;
Three royal youths, alas! are gone,
Who lived for Erin's weal, but died for
Erin's woe !
Ah! could the men of Ireland read
The names these noteless burial stones
display to view,
Their wounded hearts afresh would bleed.
Their tears gush forth again, their groans
resound anew.

"So sang the Bard of Tyrconnell
who accompanied the Earls, as poor
Clarence Mangan has translated his
woful song. I propose to read for
you the names of these noteless
burial stones. One stone on the
left tells us that Prince Rory
O'Donnel, Earl of Tyrconnell, whom

the poet calls ' O'Donnell Roe,'
after many battles fought and many
labors endured for his faith and
country, was driven an exile from
Ireland, and was received with hospitality and affection by the Pope
in Rome, where, to the grief of all,
who looked for his return, he died
on the 29th of July, 1608, in the
thirty-third year of his age. His
brother Caffer, the companion of
his dangers and exile, followed him
to the grave on the 15th October
following, at the age of twenty-five.
It is added that their eldest brother,
Prince Hugh O'Donnell, had predeceased them six years, and was
buried by the royal care of Philip
111, of Spain at Valladolid, on the
10th of September, 1002. His Lordship traced in vivid language the
many stirring events which preceded
the exile of the northern chiefs,
their oppression, and the tyrannical means adopted by Elizabeth,
who, the lecturer declared, had not
a shadow of a title to the obedience
of the chiefs of Ireland.

" To some extent, we see similar

things today. We see the process
going on under our own eyes in
South Africa. I merely now state
facts. It is admitted that the purpose is to abolish the civilization of
Pretoria, and substitute that of
Capetown and London. The Boers
are content with their own civilization, but England imposes on them
a higher civilization ?for their good,
of course?just as Elizabeth, with
even less right, undertook?for their
good?to civilize Tyrone and Tyrconnell; and if you put Red Hugh
in the same place as old Kruger,
and Red Hugh O'Donnell in the
same place as Dc Wet, you would
have the same state of things existing in South Africa as you had in
Ireland at the time. I am sorry to
have to refer to the matter in view
of the feelings of some of the audience, but so long as God leaves me
the use of my tongue, I shall never
be afraid to speak for any man or
people who are fighting for liberty."
Dr. Healy went on to describe
the terrible, bloody, and gloriou

and went to Communion.
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it was the Pope, Paul Y. who, with
open arms, welcomed them to his
city of Rome, gave them a palace to
dwell in, and an income to live upon,
commanded his cardinals and nobles
to pay them all honors due to princes
who had sacrificed everything for
their faith, and when the end eime,
had them buried with princely
honors in the beautiful church on St.
Peter's Mount. We can never forget these things in Ireland, and it
was thoughts like these that brought
the Irish pilgrims (who wen', to
Rome last year) to visit the gr.ives
on Montorio; that made us give a
mightier shout of joy to see the
Pope in St. Peter's; that have
caused me to tell you here this evening of those Irish graves in Rome,
and that will, I hope, help to
strengthen in the hearts of you all
an undying love for your faith and
your country as well as an unswerving loyalty to that grand old Roman
to

See thatnever deserted your fathers
in the days of their trials."

A

correspondent

of one of our

contemporaries, writing of the Poles
living in German territory, and of
their intense national spirit, which
Germany looks upon as a great danger, says " No Pole will read a
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1.0-< ell y.m c.a. Gymnasium, A. 0. Foresters of
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oilier societies; lecturer and author of a Medical Treatise on Diseases of the
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etc.,
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system,
Heart
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etc.
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Advice free.
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one quarter only. Arrangements could
Written for the Review.
"BEHOLD, I STAND AT THE DOOR be made to smooth the way for future
AND KNOCK."
payments.
Mrs. Kelly was delighted
that her boy should go to college,and was
BYBFLOS
AREINC EYMOUR.

willing to sacrifice all her savings to keep

Through the noise and turmoii of the days
That my gentle rappings mock,
Unheeded, meek, with patient love
I stand at the door and knock.

I ask so little, My child, of thee,
Nor of wealth nor fame a part,
That which to others you freely give,?
A share in a loving heart.
Why is that heart against Meclosed
With bar, and bolt, and lock '.'
All others may enter when they will
While I stand at the door and knock.
Through the quiet hours of the lonely night
That sound may reach your ear ;
Refuse me not entrance?turn not aside
And pretend that you do not hear.
Let not your heart where I long to dwell
Be as the unyielding rock
So open, My child, to Me, your God,
When I stand at the door and knock.
?

Written for the Review.

THE COURTSHIP OF RAOUL GRANT.
BY DAVID COTTER.

rCopyright by the Author).
( Continued).
As she finished reading Mollies voice
was trembling and her eyes were wet.
Tom, who had been glancing over her
shoulder as she read, uttered a joyous

cry.

" Mollie, dear, Isn't it grand? What
are you crying for? "

"

Tom,
" Thank God!" said Mollie.
your uncle is a good friend to us."
said Tom.
" Hello, Mollie!"
I do not think the widow was praying,
I can not say. She had taken her beads
from the bosom of her dress and was
holding them mechanically in her hand.
Raising her apron to her eyes she waited
to regain composure. Then taking the
boy by the hand, she said
" Tom, asthore, won't you see your
uncle on your way, child, and tell him
we'll say another decade for him every
night? God bless him! "
II That I will, ma'am," said Tom;
I'll
have to run now or I'll catch It; I'll tell
the Sister, Mollie?"
"Do, Tow," said Mollie.

i

?

"

CHAPTER 111.
(. The week following was an eventful
one for Tom Kelly. He was going to
college. There is one trait which you
will find in almost all Irish boys : a thirst
for learning, a passion for books. Tom
Kelly was no exception. In these days
whereof I write a great Incentive had

been given to education in Ireland by the
establishing of what was known as the
Intermediate Education system. Under
its regulations examinationsconducted by
examiners appointed by the government
were held periodically thronghout the
country. At these any boy might present himself and be rewarded for extra
merit with prizes in money or books.
Tom Kelly, with eight others from Mr.
Bohen's school, had presented himself at
the last examination held by the Board at
Churtsville, and the list of "passes" contained his name as the winner of a book
His master, Mr. Bohen,
prize, value £5.
looked on him as a youth of promise
and prophesied great things of him.
Greatly grieved was he when Father
Kelly entered his school this Thursday
eveniDg and told him that his pupil was
to leave him. "They'll be proud of your
sample up at Dublin," Father Kelly said.
Mr. Bohen listened with pride and sorrow, for he had counted on Tom distinguishing himself in future examinations
at Churstville and so bringing credit to
the town and to Mr. Bohen's school.
The big college in Dublin had a penchant
for clever boys, and the priest had been
in communication with it and had made a
very sail factory arrangement. The fees
for tuition and board were high, but payment in advance would be required for
?

him there as long as she could. Father
Kelly hoped that Tom would be able to
pay for himself, and that his mother
would be called upon for very little. The
money prizes that Tom might win would
reduce his bill considerably
perhaps
might pay his way in full. This could be
judged from his first year's work. He
was of age for the junior grade; in it it
was possible to win an exhibition
worth £20 a year for three years; in the
middle grade of next year an exhibition
worth £30 a year for two years was to be
had, and in the third, or senior year, the
value of an exhibition was £50 for one
year. So that, If successful, Tom could
secure an income of about §300 a year
Besides these possible rewards there were
to be had gold medals for distinguished
merit in the languages, mathematics and
sciences. Father Kelly saw no reason
why Tom should not be an exhibitioner
and a gold medalist; the thirty exhibitions
to be awarded in the junior grade among
twenty-five hundred boys did not discourage him. Mr. Bohen was equally certain,
though he believed Tom could do good
work at Churtsville.
And, M\ Bohen, think of the Latin
and Greek, and French and German he'll
get," said the priest; "and mathematics!
Mr. Bohen, remember, he'll be taught by
Dr. Carey."
"That's true," said the schoolmaster,
rather dolefully, "he'll have Dr. Carey."
"The sooner he goes, the better," said
Father Kelly. "I'll go up with him myself
on Tuesday ; come over to the house Monday evening and we'll fete the futureM.A.''
Here it must be said that Father Kelly
had told the dean of studies of Pierre
College that his nephew appeared to be a
gifted youth; that there was no doubt
that he would be a credit to the college,
and that it was possible he might be sent
to a cheaper institute in Cork if the Pierre
authorities did not see their way to facilitate matters. His idea was for Tom to
go at once, stay at college during the
long vacation and have sufficient preparation and coaching in the languages to
place him on a level with the entering
junior class. The dean agreeing, Father
Kelly made immediate preparations to
carry the arrangement into effect. A
good-sized trunk was bought for Master
Tom; and just now his mother was anxiously doubtful as to the limit to propose
to herself in the matter of home-made
currant cake to be packed, with other
delicacies, in a hamper for her son.
" If there are bad boys there who'd
want to harm Tom, shure he could give
them some cake an' there are bad boys
everywhere," she said to her husband.
" Och, nabocklish, woman," said the
latter, who was going out with reins and
whip to break in one of his young colts;
thries to harm the boy,
" if wan ay them
let him give him a puck in the lug." And
presently there was a mighty contest between John Kelly and the colt. John
may have been thinking it was one of the
bad boys he was trying to break in.
Monday evening saw gathered in John
Kelly's kitchen a goodly company. Father
Kelly occupied the center chair of the
semi-circle arranged at a convenient distance from the glowing peat fire. On
either side of him were seated Mr. B jhen
and Tony Kelly, a distant relative. Bob
Shea, one of the well-to-do farmers of
the neighborhood; Pat Lyons, hale and
hearty at eighty years; his son John ; the
latter's wife, Mary
known as " Cappa
Mary " from the name of the townland in
which they lived; Dan Ryan, who farmed
eighty acres and whose horse, "The Doctor," had won the Kilmallock Town Plate
at the May races; Patsy Dwyer, his wife
and two married sons; the Widow Maher
and big Aunt Kate Maher, from Cappa;
old Johnny Cushen, who had lived and
aged In the service of two generations of
Kellys, until now he found it necessary
?
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FATHER JOHN'S MEDICINE
HAS THE POWER TO CURE WHERE OTHERS FAIL
Story of Father John.
Over fifty years ago,when the late Father John O'Brien was Bectorof St.Patrick's Parish
of Lowell, Mass., he becam \u25a0 much run down from overwork. The numerous duties of a
parish to which every c ergyman so readily responds began to tcU ou him and he tost flesh,
then he cont*acted a severe cold which settled on his lungs, and resisted all ordinary
remedies. Father O'ltrien found it necessary to consult an eminent specialists Who grave
him a prescription. This doctor's .prescription not only cured the Reverend Father's cold,
but also built up his entire system. So successful was this remedy that Father O'Brien
recommended it and gaveit to others. Everywhere it worked miracles, and through its
close connccion with this beloved clergyman, it became universallyknown as FATIIKU
JOHN'S MEDICINE.
It is made only by Carle Ton & Hovey of Lowell, Mass., the same place where Father
John took his original" prescription fifty years ago. It is enl irely different from the ordinary
patent medicine, the majority of which contains poison and numerous stimulants. Father
John's medicine contains no CIIL >ROFORM, MORPHINE, ALCOHOL nor DANGEROUS
DRUGS. It is pure and who esoine. Many persons have been benefited by this wonderful
OUre for COUGH-, COLDS, THROAT and LUNG tr übles.
It is also a BODY BUILDKR
t.nd HEALTH FOOD. It prey ents the dread diseases of CONSUMPTION and PNEUMONIA
FATHER KICIIARD S. UURKE of St. Patrick's Parish, says: I cheerfullyrecommend
Father Join's Medicine as a body builder and ge end tonic; also for coughs aud colds,
having used it myself with beneficial results."
It is prepared only by Carleton A Hovey, Manufacturers and Chemists, J<s Merrimack
St., Lowell, Mass. A large bottle sent prepai ito any point in New England on receipt ot $1,
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to hold the bo«l of his clay pipe in his
hand as he smoked; the Byertown Kellys
and the Reardons from the Cover these
completed the main group.
The late-comers were seated on gugawn
chairs here and there in the background,
their entrance at intervals being signified
by the salutation, " God save all here,"
when the talk ceased for the reply, " God
save youkindly." For the elderly ladies,
Mrs.Kelly had the teapot "drawing" nicely
on the broken fire of a peat sod; when,
having entered, they got rid of cape and
shawl, it was not difficult to persuade
them to seat themselves at the table near
the dresser and indulge in some fragrant
bohea and a little inoffensive gossip, the
refreshed dame, with gay good nature
sparkling in her eye, arising and persuading the late-comer to take her place. Tea
for the cronies was an understood thing
at John Kelly's. It was comforting to
the women, and the men found solace in
their pipes. If in any house that the
parish priest was visiting there was a
suspicious bottle in the cupboard, it was
taken out and hidden carefully for some
more auspicious occasion. Otherwise
'ts presence might, through some " conthrarlety," be Inopportunely disclosed, to
the great danger of the wholesale pouring
forth of its contents by Father Kelly as a
libation to Mother Earth. In some houses
in the parish he was known to have
broken more than once the bottle which
his unexpected call found in its usual
place; and it wasknown as far as Churtsville how he had changed old Shonsy Mike
at the Cross Roads from a drink-enslaved
creature into a harmless, if not a useful,
member of the community by emptying
into the fire Shonsy's pint bottle of
"potheen" and showing him the blue and
sulphurous flames that would devour his
body in the next world if he didn't change
his ways in this.
Mrs Kelly, her brown hair neatly done
up in a white kerchief, was all bustle and
excitement, but never so engrossed in
welcoming her neighbors as to miss a
joke or the fun of a story. "Arrah! but
you're the dhroll boy, Patsy," was her
comment when Patsy Reardon finished his
story of how he tied the drunken "Emergency" man to the big tree at the turn of
the road, made a pair of colossal gloves
for him from sugawns (anglice, ropes
made from hay and straw) and cut oft
half of his moustache and all of his hair
with the horse clippers.
Thrue for
Your Reverence" from Patsy showed that
he recognized the priest's authority in
matters pertaining to the public weal
and to Biblical Injunction regarding our
?

"

Bohen was a man
" Oh,OfMr.
a very great big knollidge,
An' behind a hedge of furze
In a bog he kept his college."
"Whethen now," said old Pat Lyons,
when the applause had died away, It's
a long time since I heard Johnny Cushen
tell how Maureen Feely made a muthawn
(half-fool) ay herself."
" Arrah thin, I mostly forget it," said
Johnny; "it's a long time since I tould it
now!"
The company understood Johnny's way,
and with many an '? Oyeh," and "Arrah,
now thin, Johnny," applied the desired
pressure.
"Oyeh, nonsinse; is it you to forget
about Maureen?" said the hostess; "tell
the story afther your own way, Johnny;
keep quiet over there, childher."
"Maureen was always a simple-minded
colleen," began Johnny. "I mind me well
the time she tuk sick afther Paddy Hayes'
wake. Ould Father Croke was sint for
to hear the child's confesshion. She was
but a slip of a colleen thin,an' whin he had
given the child absolution an' was out in
the kitchen talking to Johnny an' herself,
Maureen bawls out: 'Oh, Mary; Oh, Maggie Bobby, Bohby, cum hether, cum
hether; is he gone yit?' Shure herself an'
Johnan'the whole family kern rushin' in,
an' before they could say a word
Maureen spies Father Croke in the dureway, an' she bawls 'Oh, father, I forgot
to tell you that it was me stole ould
Micky Brien's duck eggs !' They tould it
all over, did the girls, an' I think i vlrybody heard it but ould Micky himself.
Maureen tuk a turn again duck egsrs an
nivir ate wan from that same day.

"

?
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(lo be continued).
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Pro\id
Women
whodon'fwant

'it known that

they do their own washing,
axe delighted with PEAR.LINE?can't catch them at it?
they're not »vt the tub long
enough. Soak, boil and rinse?
not much labor about that.
Do a few things each day, and
thus do away with wash-day.
No rubbing with PEAR-LINE.

enemy.
wear on Clothes
" E, then, but it's yourself that can The hardest
630
is in the Rubbing.
sing, Johnny, ma bouchal," said Norah
Lyons, addressing Johnny Reardon.
TRIMMINGS
"Johnny, won't you give us the'LowMATERI ALS AND
FOIC
back Car' ?"
Vestments and Banners
"Musha, thin," said Johnrjy, "is it ne- Damask, Silks, Galloons, Fringes, Tassels,
Emblems, Stars, Altar, Alb, and Surglectin' the company you'd have me? I'll
plice Laces, Cinctures, Kabbis, Altar
sing a song for Mr. Bohen."
Linens, Missal Marks, Ciborium Covers,
Burses, etc., etc.
Here Johnny pushed back his sugawn
chair, gazed fixedly at the cut end of a Altar and Choir Boy Outfits.
side of smoked bacon that hung from the THE MISSES PATTERSON,
18 Boylston Street, boston.
rafter and with a slight change of words
Over Continental Clothing House. Kooui IS.
sang "The Irish Schoolmaster" i?
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Domestic Science.
By Marion A. MacBride.

The Massachusetts State Board of
Health has just made a report which
shows an increase in the adulteration of jams, jellies and preserves,
by the use of inferior fruit and the
use of aniline dye to secure the rich
fruit color which comes from ripe
fruit, properly cooked. This work
of the State Board was commenced
in 1883, and up to September, 1900,
117,515 samples had been examined,
and 1,476 complaints entered.
All parties proved guilty of fraudulent sales of food were convicted.
The housekeeper can protect her
home absolutely against all adulterations of food, by purchasing carefully and looking closely at the
label on ail jams, jellies and preserves, for honest dealers are willing to stand by all goods sold under
their names, and unless you know
where goods come from, how can
you feel safe in giving them to the
family in your care ?
Foods, preserved, canned, condensed, evaporated or pressed, should
bear the maker's name, and this is
your protection, and when the Pure
Food Bill is passed by Congress and
becomes a law, every state will be
equally protected, and adulterated
foods, crowded out by the laws of
one state, can not be sold in another.

All foods advertised in the Reare the best of their kind.
For many years the condensed
milk advertised in these columns
has stood as a leader of all such
goods, on account of a firmly maintained standard of excellence. Condensed milk is one of the articles
to be bought in quantities for the
view

home storeroom, because it is availablefor cake-baking., custard, puddings, cocoa, chocolate, tea, coffee
and all places where fresh milk is

required.
The care that is demanded in the
making of condensed milk renders
it one of the safest and most valuable of products, always ready, reli-

able, easy to use, and very delicate
for dainty desserts. The proportion
of water to be used is given on the
can. It is much safer than the milk
from the ordinary grocery store.
In the way of fancy sauces, the
leaders will be found in our columns. The selling of adulterated

jams, jellies and preserves deserves
severe punishment, and the goods
will not be made unless they can be
sold. For healthful fruits be on the
safe side, and use baked apples, removing the core and filling the hole
with sugar ; place the apples in a
deep dish and add water enough to
half cover the apples, cooking slowly
till soft, when there will be a rich
syrup of pure fruit juice and sugar.
If you wish to make this an ornamental dish, place the apples, when

11IE SACKED iiEAKT HE VIEW.
cold, in a glass dish, pour the syrup
about them and pile on each apple
the white of egg, beaten to a stiff
condition, adding one tablespoon of
powdered or confectioner's sugar to
each egg; one egg will be sufficient
for eight apples.
Prunes, washed, soaked over nighb
cooked slowly, make a good sauce.
Add one measuring cup of sugar to
one pound of prunes, also sliced
lemon, or raisins, or both, as the

combination is tine and each fruit is
healthful.
Dried fruits require careful washing in warm water, soaking over
night and slow cooking, to secure SOVEREIGN HOUSEHOLD REMEDY.
the best results; it does not cost
Of all the home remedies that are
any more money, but it costs in care easy to apply and quickly obtainable nothing equals hot water. It
Raisins and sliced lemon make a is the sovereign household remedy,
delicious sauce. Canned peaches and its uses are almost innumerable.
If you have a sour stomach drink
carefully removed from the can to
a glass dish, the syrup poured over a cup of hot water. It will dilute
them, possibly a little sugar pow- the acids of the stomach, stimulate
dered over them, with the beaten the digestive organs and drive out
white of two eggs to which two the gas, relieving present pain.
tablespoons of powdered sugar have For dyspepsia and other chronic
been added, make a rich dessert. difficulties of digestion, a cup of hot
Add the beaten white carefully and water taken every morning, a half
hour before breakfast, will wash the
thoroughly to the syrup.
Prunes, cooked carefully, the stomach of the foulness left in it
stones removed, with beaten white from the imperfectly digested meal
of two eggs to pound of fruit, make of the night before, soothe the inanother good dish for the home flammation, stimulate its action and
table. Housekeeping is the import- prepare it for the work of the day.
ant work of the world. Without its
For bumps, bruises, cuts and raw
proper development we undermine sores nothing is better or more curlife. Woman's broadest, truest and ative than to dip a sponge in water
most helpful work is done within as warm as the patient can bear,
her home.
and squeeze it so that the water
will fall on a well place and flow
EXTRA GOOD CHICKEN DISHES.
softly over the bruised and inflamed
flesh. Continue this treatment for
SMOTHERED CHICKEN.
some time, adding hot water as fast
Gut chicken down center of back as what you have cools. Two or
and flatten breast-bone; rub for three applications of this kind will
thirty minutes with oil, lemon and cure any ordinary trouble, although
onion juice, dust with salt and pep- a deep cut had better be bound
up
per, and rub with sifted bread- immediately after the application of
crumbs ; butter a large baking-pan,
water.

Medical.

lay chicken skin side upward, add
two cupfuls boiling water, one tablespoonful of butter cut in bits, cover
with another pan and bake nntil
tender and brown. Boil liver, gizzard and neck until tender, chop
fine, thicken liquor from same with
browned flour, add salt and pepper,
and moisten giblets enough to form
into small balls; and fry to a crisp
brown in a pan of deep fat; trim
crusts from slices of bread, butter
slightly, cut into triangles and toast
in the oven.
Lay chicken on
platter, make brownsauce of liquor
in pan, add remainder of sauce
from giblets and a teaspoonful of
lemon juice ; garnish chicken with
toast and giblet balls alternated,
and serve sauce from boat.
CHICKEX

WITH MACARONI.

Joint and cut up chicken as for
fricassee, sautee in butter until
nearly browned and lay pieces in
stew-pan ; add one tablespoonful of
butter to frying-pan with two tablespoonfuls of flour, and brown, add
Have You Eaten too Much ?
three cupfuls of hot water, and
Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate. when it boils smooth pour over the
If your dinner distresses you, half chicken; add one slice of large
a teaspoon in half a glass of water onion, a sprig of parsley, one-half

gives quick relief.

and dash of cayenne, cover closely
and simmer until tender. Take out
chicken, strain gravy and remove
fat, return to fire, add one cupful of
spaghetti that has been cut in inch
lengths and boiled in salted water,
and bring to a boil; arrange chicken
neatly on a platter, pour macaroni
over, garnish edges with parsley
and top with yolks of two hard
boiled eggs put through a vegetable
press.

teaspoonful salt, four peppercorns

the hot

For toothache and neuralgia
nothing has ever been discovered
that is better than the hot fomentation, but the best method of applying it is not always understood by
the housewife. Put boiling water
into a large pan or pail that can be
covered up. Place a dry flannel
over the affected part, and have a
large square of flannel to dip into
water. Do not plunge this piece
into the water all over and attempt
to wring it out, but, gathering each
end in your hands, dip the center
into the hot water, and when it is
thoroughly wet twist each end the
opposite way, pull it out straight,
and it will wring as dry as you could
possibly wring it with your hands.
Now place the damp hot flannel
upon the dry one over the affected
part, and let it steam until nearly
cool, and then wring it out again.
It should be applied as hot as the
patient can bear it. Do not take
the dry flannel off from the patient,
nor allow the air to get beneath
when changing the wet flannel.
When the pain is gone, sponge off
the reddened flesh with cool water
to close the pores and avoid taking
a fresh cold. Care must be taken
to keep the water you are using
very hot, or the effect will be lost.

4?

WHY MRS. PINKHAM
Is Al>l<> to Help Niok Women
When Poet? Pail.
How gladly would men fly to woman's aid did they but understand a
woman's feelings, trials, sensibilities,
and peculiar organic disturbances.
Those things are known only to
women, and the aid a man would give
is not at his command.
To treat a case properly it is necessary to know- all about it, and full
information, many times, cannot be
given by a woman to her family phy-

Miun. G. H. CnArr-ELL.

sieian. She cannot bring herself to
tell everything, and the physician is
at a constant disadvantage. This is
why, for the past twenty-five years,
thousands of women have been confiding their troubles to Mrs. Pinkham.
and whose advice has brought happiness and health to countless women in
the United States.
Mrs. (liappell. of ('.rant Park, 111.,
whose portrait we publish, advises all
suffering women to seek Mrs. Pinkham's advice and use Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, as they
cured her of inflammationof theovaries
and womb ; she, therefore, speaks from
knowledge, and her experience ought
to give others confidence. Mrs. Pinkham's address is Lynn. Mass., and her
?
advice is absolutely free.

For any and every kind of sore
throat hot water is the sovereign
remedy. Gargle with hot water
every fifteen minutes until cured.
An ordinary case of acute sore
threat will yield to this treatment in
an hour or so. If your throat
trouble is chronic, gargle with hot
water three or four times a day, and
put on a hot fomentation at night.
For a cough or acute lung trouble
put a hot fomentation on the chest;
for acute bowel trouble put one on
the bowels ; and for a sprained ankle
nothing is better than to put a hot
fomentation on immediately, and
keep it on at intervals as long as the
ankle is sore.

If by chance your boy gets a black
eye, put a hot fomentation over the

discolored part at once, and it will
take out the discoloration. This is
true of any bruise.
For catarrh or a cold in the head
a hot nasal douche will give instant
relief, and if applied every fifteen
minates continuously may prodace
a cure. To the hot water for this

treatment add a little common salt

in about the proportion of a small
teaspoonful to a quart of water. Put
this into a fountain syringe bag,
and, inserting the small injection
pipe made for that purpose, thoroughly rinse and clear out the nostrils with the flow of hot salted
water. When taking this treatment
the person should lean over the wash
bowl, that the water flowing oat of
the nostrils may fall into it.

Boils, ulcers and abscesse", when

on the surface, may be treated by
pouring hot water over them three
or four times a day. Inflammation
will thus be allayed, and the sore
thoroughly cleansed ; then nature

will

do

Work.

the healing.? Christian
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THE COLOGNE CATHEDRAL.
Numerous churches greet the eye as
one surveys the city of Cologne from the
Rhine, but its dominant feature is, of
course, its glorious cathedral. Those
who beheld this building twenty years
ago would hardly recognize it now. Then
it resembled the hull of a huge ship without masts, since its great towers lacked
completion. For centuries it had remained unfinished, a splendid promise
?

made to God, but unfulfilled. During
six hundred and thirty-two years the
mighty monument had grown, little by
little; now halting for a generation, now
actuallyretrograding, and very narrowly
escaping ruin. Begun in 1248, it was
not finished till 1880, when the last stone
was finally placed in position, and the

completion of the edifice was celebrated
in the presence of old Emperor William
and nearly all the princes of Germany.
At present it has a iglory and a majesty

that lift it heavenward above all other
churches in the world, and make of it a
vast stone arch, bridging the stream of
time, down which the intervening years
have swept to eternity. It is impossible
to gaze on either the exterior or the interior of the stupendous edifice without
feeling well-nigh crushed by an overpowering realization of the sublime.
The spiresreach the almost unexampled
height of five hundred and twelve feet,
which is just equal to the entire length
of the cathedral ; and the height of the
gablein the transept exactly corresponds
to the cathedral's width. It is, therefore, the most regular and stupendous
Gothic structure in existence, the consummation of grandeur and religionWhen one stands at night beside its
base, and lets his gaze climb slowly upward over its enormous buttresses and
towers, the effect is mountainous, and
its architecture appears Alpine in sublimity, the mighty shafts (which seem
as solid as the eternal hills, yet are as
graceful as the elm) rising until their
summits vanish in the gloom, like a
colossal stairway leading up to heaven.
At such a time, when we consider all the
numberless details of the vast edifice, in
flying buttresses, gargoyles, turrets,
foliage, and fret-work, each perfect
and complete, and wrought in centuries
past by men who did their little"part,
and then passed on, yielding their places
to others,? the grand cathedral seems a
fitting emblem of the progress of our
race, and the lesson which it teaches
may be thus interpreted :?
Life is a leaf of paper white,
Whereon each one of us may write
His word or two, and then comes night.
Greatly begin ! though thou have time
But for a line, be that sublime,
Not failure, but low aim, is crime."
Moreover, the history of this building
is as full of interest as its grand framework is of majesty. The hands of cunning
artizans were fashioning its walls two
hundred and fifty years before Columbus sailed for the New World. It antedates by fifty years the founding of
the Turkish Empire. Kingdoms have
risen and fallen, cities and dynasties
have flourished and have passed away
since the original architect of this cathedral saw its first stone lowered into the
place where it has slumbered all these
years. And now that the great work is
done, and the cross gleams upon its
loftiest pinnacle, how sad it seems that
its creator's name should be unknown !
For it is his design that has triumphed
over timeand all inferior suggestions for
six hundred years.? Talks and lales.
?

"

?
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He.? Do you trust me, mother?
She.? Yes, my son, perfectly.
He. Then why do you lock up the
?

jam?
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Makes all Chafing-dish cookery palatable \
an( digestible.- Gives a delicate flavor to
Welsh rarebits, Lobster Newburgh.Oysters.etc. Ii
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The small boy gazed at the newlyarrived little stranger and remarked to
its parents: "He's a handsome baby,
but he's got an awful homely face."
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Mother.? How did this ink get all
over the table?
Small Son.? It run all out by its own
" Speaking of singing," exclaimed
the nightingale sneeringly, "of what
self quick as the bottle upset.
earthly use are you? You couldn't touch
"This," remarked the cat, as some- a high note in a thousand years."
thing was said in her presence concern" Oh, I don't know," replied the bird
ing her nine lives, " always gives me of paradise. " I'm likely to be embalmed on a bonnet some day, and then
that die-hardfeeling."
I'll make a fifty-dollar note look like
Aunt Jane (from Wayback). Niece, thirty cents."
I see by this card that you're at home
Professor L. O. Howard, chief of the
Wednesdays. You oughter be home
oftener 'n that. Six dayß a week is too division of entomology, felt highly flattered one day upon the receipt of a permuch time to spend gadding about.
sonal letter from a gentleman asking
him to send a copy of his report. ProA sergeant in the volunteer corps, being doubtful whetherhe had distributed fessor Howard replied promptly, asking
rifles to all the men, called out " All to which particular report his correyou that are without arms hold up your spondent referred. The reply was as
hands."
follows "Am not particular which one
you send. I only want it for a scrapWhat do you mean when you say
book."
lampooned
that she
her husband?"
He was an idle boy, but he had wit.
asked the magistrate of the witness.
" I mean that she threw a lighted He had shipped on board a man-of-war,
where he annoyed the boatswain by h s
lamp at him," the witness explained.
laziness. Seeing him on the maintop
"You can always tell an Englishman," one morning gazing idly out to sea, the
began the Britisher, boastfully.
boatswain called out to him : " Come
" But it would only be a waste of down out of that, ye rascal! Come
breath," interrupted the Yankee, " be- down out of that, and I'll give ye a dozen
cause he thinks he knows it all."
whacks wid dc rope ! "
"Sir," replied the boy, I would not
" Remember, now, Dollie, to move come if you offered me two dozen."
your spoon from you, and be careful to
sip without making any noise."
The pupil of a public school who had
Doluk. Why, papa, I'm eating my been absent from school for two weeks
soup all right. Uncle Rufus is the one brought this written excuse from her
you ought to talk to.
mother " Louisa was absent monday>
please excuse her. Louisa was absent
Jobbins. My dear, I see telephonic toosday, she had a sore throte. Louisa
communicationis about to be established was absent wensday, she had a sore
with Brussels.
throte. Louisa was absent Thursday,
Mrs. J. How lovely. We shall be she had a sore throte. Louisa was abable to order our sprouts direct.
sent friday, she had a sore throte. Read
"Is your wife a good cook?" asked this over again for the next week."
somebody of the young man who had
" 1 think," said A. Bronson Alcott,
recently married.
Well," replied the proud young in one of his conversations, " when a
he becomes somehusband thoughtfully, " she can boil man lives on beef,
If he eats mutton, he
like
an
ox.
thing
water without burning it."
begins to look sheepish ; and, if he feeds
on pork, may he not grow swinish? "
you
Do
know
what
I
if
I
would do
"
owned this place?" said Mrs. Gaswell,
?

Jonn DuncansSons,
Agents-New York.
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"That may be," said Dr. Walker of
Cambridge, who was one of the listeners.
" But, when a man lives on nothing but
vegetables, I think he is apt to be pretty
small potatoes."

" That must have been a pretty poor
variety show you were with," remarked
the stranded tragedian. " I understand
at one town they even threw rocks at
you as you appeared on the stage."
"Yes," replied the comedian, "in
their determinationto show their disapproval they left no turn unstoned."
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turning enthusiastically to the guide
who was showing her the wondersof the
British Museum. " I'd hold the biggest

That Contain

Mercury,

rummage sale that was ever seen on this as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell and completely derange the whole
green earth ! "
system when entering it through the
mucous surfaces. Such articles should
never be used except on prescriptions from
Sir Frank Lockwood was once en- reputable
physicians, as the damage they
gaged in a case in which Sir Charles Rus- will do is ten fold to the good you can posderive
from them. Hall's Catarrh
sibly
sell (the late Lord Chief Justice of EngCure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.,
land) was the opposing counsel. Sir Toledo, 0., contains no mercury, and is
acting directly upon the
Charles was trying to browbeat a witness taken internally,
blood and mucous surfaces of the system.
giving
answer,
into
a direct
"Yes," or In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure he sure you
get the genuine. It is taken internally
"No."
is made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J.
" You can answer any question yes or and
Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
no," declared Sir Charles.
jy Sold by Druggists, price 75c per bottle.

"Oh, can you?" retorted Lockwood.
Hall's Family Fills are the best.
"May I ask if you have left off beating
These trade-mark crisscross lines on every package..
your wife ?"

uLuTsCrKrLllUn

dyspepsia.
"Johnny," said the St. Louis mother,
dWjIl/iC
want
to
you
quit
using
low,
I
that
FLOUR.
SPECIAL
vulgar language."
K.
FLOUR.
Ask Grocers.
" Why, mother," replied Johnny, Unlike all otUer
For
o_^hmpl\write
" Shakespeare said what I just said."
"Then you must quit associating with Farwell & Rhines, WatetVown, N.Y., U.S.A.
Miss Skeen.? Where did you graduate him," said the good woman. "He's not
from, Mr. Gill?
a fit companion for you."
CHAS. STRATTON & SON
Mr. Gill. From the school of pharDealers in
macy.
Miss Skebn (with surprise).? Is it possible? What a strange choice for a young
GUKtS WHfcRE ALL ELSEF AILS.
Ea
Syrup. Tastes Good. Use _\u25a0
man brought up in the city 1? but if I ksi Best Cough
gj
in time. Sold by drugglßts.
remember rightly your grandfather was
77 Leverett St.) Boston.
a farmer, too.
Lowest Prices for Solid Goods.

"

C.WHOUrVfWEAT
\pds\

?

Til

Soap Powder

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh

BOOTS, SHOES and BOBBERS

i

.

yostK.
troy, m.-v.
ir. \«Superior
w
Manufacture
OTHCB
HUBCH.CHIMt. SCHOOL

LbTVL
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DOMINION LINE.

nnCTHM
DUO
lUN LIVERPOOL

QUEENBTOWN

Fast Mail and Passenger Service
by the Twin-Screw 8.8.

New England

Commonwealth

(New)l3,ooo Tons

11.600 Tons
New England sails Wed., Jan. 80, Feb. 27
Commonwealth sails Wed., Feb. 18, Mar. IS.
REDUCED KATES NOW IN FOKCE.
Saloon, $60 upwards; 2nd Saloon, $40; Third
Class at low rates.

Portland (Me.), Liverpool Service.

Dominion, Jan. 13.
Cambroman, Jan. 23
Winter Bates?Saloon, $60; 2nd Cabin, $87.50
Company's Office, 77 State street.
RICHARDS, MILLS
CO., Msn'fAi'li

*

THE SACEED HEART REVIEW.

Ahern's Column.

Monsignor

I
Devout Catholics
invited to the unusual offer made be

_r__f!<

low. It should secure the pious consideration of all who take a sincere
interest in the practice of our holy
religion :

?

04"Flfth street,
East Cambridge
1388 Massachusetts avenue, Cambridge

?

WINTER STREET ?Two-family house
of 7 rooms, and 2,600 square feet of
land. Rents for $10 per month, and
will sell for $2,200.

LAMONT AVENUE,Dear Harvard Square
Two-family house of 11 rooms and
bath on each floor; separate entrances,
?

and concrete cellar. Assessed for $3,000,
will sell for $2,800, easy terms.

HARDING STREET?House of 7 rooms
and stable with two stalls. Will sell
for $2,300.

320 pages, containing a great variety
of League practices

and devotions;

see.

JOHN QUIN,

CARPENTER ANO BUILDER.
Jobbing Promptly Attended To.
AI.SII STORK AMI OFFICR WOBK.

EAST CAMBRIDGE.

Notwithstanding the higher price

of cloth we sell good prints at
directions and prayers for league
services, consecrations, novenas, etc.
In the devotions for the first Friday

4c a yard.

JULIUS F. NEWMAN'S,

dc Zulueta's beautiful choral service
there are more than forty

and

hymns to the Sacred Heart.

Two Copies of

THORNDIKE STREET
store, large room with power, and good Sacred Heart Review
yard room to let.
new subscriber, with

ONE

Real Estate and

Insurance,

AUCTIONEER,

MORTGAGES.

$2 for a subscription

?

TELEPHONE 833-3.

m

Q

\u25a0 UW*

Q

m BAKtn

Of Greater East Cambridge.
STEVENSON'S

Teas and Coffees
ARE THE BEST.
494 Cambridge Street, East Cambridge.

Shea Brothers,

Undertakers,
NEW OFFICE 407 Cambridge Street
Mill 0 Pearl St.

One copy for the person
that secures the subscription and the other

for the subscriber.

64 FIFTH ST., EAST CAMBRIDGE.
Reed's Block, Harvard Square.

O. L. YOUNG,

m

Wagon Shed,

AHERN,

East Cambridge.

The Red, White and Blue

ELLERY STREET ?Brick dwelling of
furnace,
10 rooms and bath, set tubs,
set range, double windows, and 2, .00
Assessed for
fquare feet of land.
Will be sent, post-paid, to
$4,300, will sell for $4,000.
any one who sends the
?

This is the third of our Great January

Sales, opportunity No. 3 for you. The

other two were extremely successful,
that is, the counters were pretty well
cleared. Now it depends upon you to
say whether or not this chance, made
possible by the beginning-of-the year
business conditions, will bring you substantial returns. Kead and ponder.

WHITE UNLAUNDERED SHIRTS

At 29c each, $1 69 per 1-2 doz., instead of 39c.
White unlaundered shirts, made
of excellent cotton, 3(i in. long,
wide bodice, closed front, single

and double pleats, continuous
facings. These are good value
at 39c, and are sold at 50c.
569 CAMBRIDGE STREET
29c. each, $1.69 per 1-2 doz.
East Cambridge.
At 39c each, $2.25 per 1-2 doz., in-

An attractive duodecimo volume of

This Valuable Work

ja9 Open Evening*.

John W. Coveney,

132 Cambridge Street,

$2,800.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS.

Also

League Devotions and,
Choral Series."

UNION STREET?Corner lot consisting
of 2,772 square feet of land, with house
of 13 rooms, for three families, that
rents for $34 per month. Will sell for

Cambridgeport.

The values here are simply astounding
and in every way superior to anything
we have ever- offered in this department. Numerous business incidents
account for this condition cf things.
niaaa. However, suffice it to say that for
genuine bargains this is the limit.

Oambrldgo,

evenings is given the music of Father 48."> Cambridge St.,

LINE STREET? House of 9 rooms for
two families. Owner must sell. Mort>gage on it for $1,800, and owner will
sell his equity for $350. Here is the
best chance I have ever had to otter.

587 MASSACHUSETTS AYE.,

Cambridge, cor. Fourth Street.
Mass Avenue, cor. Brookline St.
Mass. Avenue, cor. Porter Road.

At the coming in of the new century
the holy sacrifice of the Mass was offered
A book that will commend n the French, German. Italian, Portuitself warmly to Directors, guese, Polish and Syrian churches, in
Boston, as well as in those attended by
Promoters and Associates of the English-speaking people. In the
Syrian church of Our Lady of the Cedars
the League of the Sacred Heart
of Mt. Lebanon, Tyler street, Mass was
said according to the Syrian rite. An
object-lesson in Catholicity was exhibited, that night, to eyes that could

?

New two-family house of 12 rooms;
separate front doors, bath, hot and
cold water, and furnace for each family. It is modern and up-to-date, and
consists of about 3,000 feet of land.
Will sell for 94.200.

Pharmacies,

I. H. CORCORAN & CO.,

Undertaker and Embalmer.

NEW SUBSCRIBER

House
LINDEN STREET, Somerville
of 9 rooms for two families, and
3,700 square feet of land. Will sell for
$2,500.

NORRIS STREET, North Cambridge

REYCROFT

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,

FOR ONE
JOHN J. AHERN, Auctioneer.

library, which is
affiliated to the Cathedral Library, and
is known as the Sacred Heart Branch
of the Cathedral Library.
It was
opened formally, Jan. 2; there is no
charge for the use of books, membership is open to all, and the library
can be used everyday except Sunday
from 9 a. If, to 9 p. m.
a free circulating

THE ATTENTION OF
___Ms

Moonky, Y. G., rector of

the church of the Sacred Heart of Jesus,
W. 51st Street, New York, has instituted

Telephone No. 226.

Warerooms: 4 Pearl Street.
Residence 1 Otis and Fifth Streets,

P. Q. McDERMOTT,

Teacher of Music,
81 Dana St., Cambridgeport.

IT

:

TERMS Twenty lessons, two lessons
per week, $16. Twenty lessons, one lesson per week, $20; or by the lesson.
Tuition fee in advance.

stead of 50c.
White unlaundered shirts, made
of Pangdon cotton, full length
and width, full seams, closed

fronts, good value at 50c.
Price for this sale 39c. each,
12.25 1-2 doz.
At 49c each, $2.75 per 1-2 doz.
White unlaundered shirts, open
andclosed fronts, long and short
bosoms, flat felled seams and
double stitched all over, linen
bosom and wrist bands, 36 in.
Petersburg
long, made by
Shirt Co. These shirts art-

''"'

sold in Boston at 75c.
At 69c each, $4.00 per half doz.
White unlaundered shirts made
of Williamsville cotton, long
and short bosoms, opened and
closed fronts of fine linen.
Extra long and full, hand

worked button holes, sold by
many concerns at $1.00.
At 89c. each, *2.25c per half doz.
White unlaundered shirts made
of tine Ttica Nonpareil cottOD,
long and short bosoms, opened
and closed, hand made button
holes. Very tine "Irish Linen "
bosoms and wrist bands, double
stitched, cut very long and full,
Perfect fitting.
MENS' WINTER UNDERWEAR
At 12 l-2c instead of 25c, 1-2 price.
Men's heavy undershirts, merino
finish, double backs and fronts,
not over 2 suits to a person.
At 25c instead of 50c, 1-2 price.
Men's heavy gray merino shirts
and drawers, mostly shirts, mohair binding, pearl buttons,
worth and sold everywhere at
50c.
At 39c instead of 50c

Broken lots, fleeced lined shirts,
the regular 50c qualities.
At 49c instead of 75c and $1.00.
Men's heavy and medium weight
shirts and drawers, wool fleecing, covered seams, mohair and
satin bindings, pearl buttons,
75c and $1.00 qualities.

I.H.Cofcofan^Co,
my
JUI

Massachusetts ay,.
Cambridgeport.

THE SACKED HEAET REVIEW.

Great Sale

DRAFTS ON THE BANK OF IRELAND
If you are sending money to your friends in Ireland
remember that you can secure your drafts at

OF?-

IH
IST JS,
slo.oo OVERCOATS AND SUITS. HVTAgentI forJVT
all tbe Leading Steamship Companies
7

Be sure

to

call and examine our Suits and Overcoats which we are

SAILING TO AND FROM THE OLD WORLD.

price, and you will acknowledge that we are saving you
five dollar bill by buying at our store instead of going to Boston.
selling

at this

Also, DEALER IN FIRST-CLASS CROCERIES.
Fine Line of Gaps, Gloves and Woolen Hosiery, C. MINIHAN, 56 m*BSL2«"
'
Teamsters, get one of our Sheepskin Lined Canvas Coats, $3.50.
Boys' Heavy Reefers, $2.50.
Boys' Suits (with Double Seat and Knee Pants), $2,50.
Our Men's Heavy Working Pants at $2.50

CAN'T BE BEAT.

T. H. LANE & CO.,
467-473 Cambridge Street,
LOOK FOR THE BIG GLOVE.

\u25a0

\u25a0

East Cambridge.

ONE LOW PRICE TO ALL.

Louise Iske, of Indianapolis, daughter of
a Lutheran minister there, were both reDuring the enforced absence of the under- ceived into the Church, and shortly
the first
signed from the direct supervision of busi- afterwards entered the convent,
ness I am forcibly reminded at the pres- with the Dominican Sisters in Louisville,
ent time of the great kindness heretofore and the second with the Sisters of Provishown by my customers and friends, and dence at Terre Haute, Ind.; Herbert G.

CONFIDENCE.

with confidence express the hope that dur- Squiers; first Secretary of the American
ing the passing year that same liberal Legation at Pekin, and his entire family.
patronage will be given in my behalf to
those who are directly in charge of my
business interests.
I can assure all with whom I have had
close business relations that now, as in the
past, their orders will be promptly and
carefully attended to, and that nothing
will be left undone to merit a continuance
Wholesale .and Retail
of the samekindly feelings.
Dealer in
As the Review is the only medium in
Cambridge through which I can approach
my best friends on this subject, and being
a reader since the first number appeared in
the parish, and during the greater part of
that time a permanent advertiser, I most
MUTTON 1
respectfully ask the management insertion of the above in the next issue of the
POULTRY.

C. H. HARTWELL

paper.

Officers of the F. M. T. A, Society.
Michael F. Quinn.

President,
Vice-President,

A. Gavin.
James
Edward E. Gaughan.
Peter J. McCloskey
Treasurer,
Financial Secretary,
Charles J. Gormley.
Corresponding Secretary,
Patrick J. Monahan.
Board ofDirectors- Rev. John O'Brien, M. F.
Quinn, E. E. Gaughan, C. J. Gormley, Thomas
E. Collins, William Knights, Jeremiih Crowley.

Clerk.

J. H. McCARNEY,

Custom Tailor,
293 Cambridge Street,
East Cambridge.

Denis Hylands, Edward
Visiting Committee
Maguire and Charles Burns.
Meetings will be held in St. John's Hall, Fourth
street, Mondays, at S P.M.
?

Div. 15. Ancient Order of Hibernians.

Regular meetings on the first and third Thursday
of each month in St. John's Hall, Fourth street.
street.
President,
John F. Donnelly, 72 Antrim
Vice-President,
Patrick Sexton. 5a Seventh "
Recording Secretary, James T. Barrett, 8 Parnell "
Financial Secretary,
Frank E. Clark, 11 Emery street, Somerville,
Assistant Secretary,
Patrick Drumgoole, 155A Somerville avenne, '*
Timothy O'Keefle, 33 Warren street
Treasurer,
Visiting Commtttee.
James Long, 195 Portland street.
Feeney,
Houghton street, Somerville.
Patrick
Jeremiah Cronan, 94'rhoradike street.
McKenna,
James
64 Ninth street.
Charles McKenna, 6a Spring street
Timothy Cronin, 195 Portland street.
Edward B. Bartlett, 23 East street.
Physician Dr. Thompson.
Sergeant-at-Arms ? Jeremiah Allen, 126 Willow st,

JOB

Foresters,
St. John's Court, No. 33. holds its regular meetings
on the second and fourth Wednesdays of each month
in G. A. B. Hall, Cambridge St., East Cambridge.
Chief Ranger.
James P. McCabe,
Vice-Chief Ranger.
William A. Edmonds.
Recording
Shaughnessy,
Secretary.
T.
James
Financial Secretary.
J. J. Reagan,
Peter Gardner,
Treasurer.
Senior Conductor.
Richard Barry,
Arthur S. Perrier,
Junior Conductor.
Inside Sentinel.
Sullivan,
Michael
Timothy Crane,
Dr. P. J. Finnigan,

Trustees
John
Michael Reagan.
?

RICE

Outside Sentioel.
Court Physician.
T. Kenny, James Doherty,

83 OTIS STREET,

RICE,

m

Cor. Cambridge and Fifth Streets
East Cambridge.

Jg\
OT Don't forget to mention
ry The Sacred Heart Review
JE*
fy When patronizing
J£l
fjy Our advertisers.

The January number of the Missionary
gives the following list of notable conversions since its last issue : Dr. Egbert
Muller, a prominent leader of spiritism

; Mr.

Larramore of Mary-

\u25a0.ard,
HAMS,
FRUIT.

EGGS,
VEGETABLES, Ac.

324 Cambridge St., Cor. Fourth
East Cambridge, Mass

BRAYTON'S PHARMACY,
Successor to WILLARD
The place to take your prescriptions;

Street,

408

Andrew R. L. Gunn, a prominent Ritualistic clergyman of the Episcopal church
in Jamaica, and at one time chaplain
in the British army ; Miss Mary Teresa
Hunter of Terryville, Conn., who was a
prominent official of the Christian Endeavor Society and belongs to one of
the old Congregational families of
Plymouth, Mass.; two young women
prominent in social circles. Miss Helen
Vaeder, of New Haven, Conn., and Miss

THOS. F. GAFFEY,

Druggist,
*
*Cor. Prescription
Cambridge and Fifth Streets
lut Cambridge
Telephone connection to call Physicians.

Coffees,

Spices,

EVERYTHING IN A LINE OF

East Cambridge.

Estimates furnished for
all kinds of work.

PORK

over 300,000 on file. Having had twenty
land, a cousin of Consul General Good- years' experience in compounding of
now, of Shanghai ; Mr. Thompson medicine, I can assure the people of East
Cooper, of England, who contributed no Cambridge of good service and accuracy.
less than 1,442 of the biographies that
o
o
are contained in the " Dictionary of
National Biography "; General William
Cambridge
K. Hamby of Texas, a Confederate soldier, long prominent in banking, politi(Near Fifth), EAST CAMBRIDGE.
cal, and social circles in that state ; Rev.

Teas,

$1.00 per pair

Will guarantee a perfect fit.

?

PrintinG

Jeweler and Optician,

FIRST QUALITY GLASSES

The Rev. Daniel A. Doherty, S. J.
prefect of discipline in Boston College,
died Jan. 15, in Carney Hospital, South
Boston. He was born in St. Mary's
parish at the North End Aug, 3, 1868,
attended St. Mary's schools and Boston
College, and in 1887 entered the Society
of Jesus in Frederick, Md. He was ordained in 1892, and has since been stationed for most of the time at Holy
Cross College, Worcester, and at Boston
College. The interment was at Worcester.

in Germany

?

Massachusetts Catholic Order of

CORNELIUS MIXIHAN.
East Cambridge, Jan. l(i, l'JOl.

IT'ixxe

Groceries.

A. CORLISS & CO.'S,
GROCERS,

479 Cambridge Street, East Cambridge.

